
# What woman wouldn’t en- 
joy a new Ute after being 
years behind a curtain? 

The Glengarry • Exhibitors who win at a 
Seed Fair must have fair 
seed. 
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Wife Arrives From Poland 
Alter 33 Years’ Separation 

Paul Pawlicki, who farms on Lot locate Mrs. Pawlicki in Plovna, 
8-2nd 'Kenyon, is reunited, with his 
wife after a 33-year separation. 
Mrs. Pawlicki reached Montreal 
from Poland on Tuesday, there to 

Poland. 
Efforts to bring her out from be- 

hind the Iron Curtain finally were 
crowned with success and arrange- 

be met by her husband and con- ments made thidugh the Red Cross 
veyed to her new home in Glen- 
garry. 

Theirs is a story all too common' 
amoirg the peoples of Central 
Europe. 

Mr. Pawlicki emigrated to Can- 
ada in 10OT and was employed in 
Montreal. His ■wife and daughter 
were to join him soon but then 

■came the depression and there was 
mo money for passage. Then came 
Worldi War n and Russia’s in- 

to reunite her here with her 
husband. 

Before coming to this area five 
years ago, Mr. Pawlicki had been 
operating a grocery store in Mont- 
real. He is on the former Jim 
Rafferty farm which he purchased. 

His wife likes what she has seen 
of Canada and Gleixgarry, Mr. 
Pawlicki declares, but she cannot 
speak English and she is lonesome 

■vasion of Poland. AH contact with i for fier daughte- and three grand- 
ihis wife was broken off and it was children. 
•only last Christinas that the Inter- He hopes to bring them to Can- 
inational Bed Cross ■was able tolada next year. 

Retain Capital Punishment Say 
Five Of Seven In News’ Poll 

By a majority of more than 5-2 f 
Kews’ readers say retain Capital 
Pimishment, results of our poU 

:show after two weeks’ returns have 
been assessed. 

There have been 78 votes oast, a 
healthy 46 having been received 
since last issue, almost all by mail. 
Of these, 27 answered “Yes”; eight 
voted “Yes” with reservations; 11 
said “No”. 

, 'The breakdown for the two-weeks 
■period is 4S “Yes”; 13 "Yes” with 
reservations; 20 “No”. 

Again this week there have been 
interesting comments on some of 
the baUots. Writes one, “Yes, and ; doneU, a teacher at Char-Lan High, 
3 also favor prohibition and' the end, Miff bis wife, Kathleen Fehrenbach, 
■of aU alcoholic beverages”. ' An-j the youth was fatally injured at 
other “Yes” voter is a bit sardonic I noon, Thursday of last week, when 
with “Try ’Em After” which might'he feU under the wheels of a hay 

St. Isidore 
Bank Robbed 

Police road blocks were set up 
in town and county early this 
afternoon in an attempt to in* 
tercept two men who robbed the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at St. 
Isidore of a reported $67,000. 
St. Isidore is some six miles 
north of Maxville. 

Details of the robbery were 
unavailable at press time, but 
there were reports a good des- 
cription of the get-away car 
had been obtained. 

Alexandria To Be Featured On 
Television Show Over CBOT 

Sympathy Shown 
In Tragic Death 
Williamstown Boy 

The règret and' sympathy of many 
relatives friends and neighbors in WroT^rff 
the accidental death of James Ian 
Macdonell, 10, of Williamstown, was 
evidenced during the ■w’ake and at 
the Saturday funeral. ■' 

’Ihe son of John Angus Mac- 

Alexandria is to be featured on a 
television program over CBOT Ot- 
tawa, Friday, May 6th, complete 
with interviews with the editor of 
this paper and Major Angus A. 
McDonald. The program is After- 
noon Edition, which is seen at 3.30 
pm. on Wednesdays and Prldays. 

'Pile show is recognizing the 
editors of four VaUey newspapers 
which won honors in the Better 
Newspapers ccmpetitlons of the 
Ontario Weekly Newspapers Asso- 
ciation in February. They are in 
Alexandria, Winchester, Renfrew 
and Carp. The program taped here 
by a TV crew Tuesday morning will 
be the fii-st of the series to be 
sho'wn. 

In addition to the personal inter- 
views, the program -will show cam- 
era shots of Alexandria. A camera 
crew wiU come here after the snow 
goes to take pictures of the park, 
churches, industrial plants and 
other photogenic features of the 
towi. 

Edie Howzer and Dave Scrivens, 
who are featured on the show, 
headed the five-man crew which 
■invaded the News office Tuesday 
morning with special lighting ef- 
fects, camera and tape recording 
apparatus. Mrs. HoWZer inter- 
viewed the editor on matters con- 
cerning the Ontario Weekly News- 
papers Association, weekly news- 
papers in general and on editorial 
writing. 

The Zone G-4 Bally wiU be heldi' Major McDonald was interviewed 
in Legion Clubrooms on Sunday by Dave Scrivens outside the office 

- - - and the presence of the camera and 

Legion Notes 
AH ex-service personnel and their 

■dependents are in-vited to take ad- 
vantage of a free Legion service. 
Mr. H. W. Moyer, Service Bureau 
Officer from Ottawa, 'wlU be at 
Legion Branch Clubrooms on April 
12th next at 5:30 pm. to give skiUed 
advice on veterans’ benefits. Any- 
one 'With questions on war disability 
pensions, war veterans’ allowance 
(burned out pension), treatment, or 
hospital care is urged' to call or 
write the local Service Officer, Com- 
rade Larry Slcard', who wiU arrange 
an appointment. 

Veterans in possession of draw 
tickets are again reminded to bring 
them in together 'with receipts be- 
fore and not later than April the 
6th, the night of the general 
meeting. 

indicate a negative attitude. “The 
judge and jury are paid to assume 
the responsibility, not the people”, 

■opines another. 
Prom ‘one who has suffered’ 

comes this thought—“Yes I do. Is 

wagon being dra'wn by a tractor. 
The accident occitrred as the lad 

attempted to climb onto the first 
dï two hay w^agons being drawn by 
a tractor. PeUow students at WÜ- 
liamstown Public School saw him 

there any way to bring back to life fall beneath the wheels of the 
a 14-year-old girl raped and mur- 
dered and' left In a field for animals 
to prey on?” 

Among those voting “Yes” 

second wagon which crushed his 
chest. He died while betog con- 
veyed to the oflice of Dr. Woelber. 

Pupils of the local Separate 
reservations, is this comment “I am School, accompanied by their 
in favor of capital punishment, but 
not the hangman’s noose”. Accom- 
panying this vote is a poem plead- 
ing for kindness to horses. 

“I do not”, resolutely 'Wkltes one 
who is against capital punishment. 
“Have we a right to take a life”, 
asks another, who adds, “put them 
behind bars for life and let it be 
for as long as they live; no release 
except the grave”. “Certainly not! 
No! No!” a -vehement voter ex- 
presses his or her opinion. ‘Wtites 
another, “Anyone who followed the 
Coffin case wiU have -to vote No”. 

Editor’s note — 'With all due re- 

teachers, attended the wake Friday, 
as did the various classes of Char- 
Lan High School. PellO'W' pupils of 
Winiamstown Public School attend- 
ed the funeral in a body and formed 
an honor guard. 

It was held' from his late home 
at 10 o’clock Saturday rooming, to 
St. Mary’s Oh-urch, where Bev. D. 
B. McDougaU, pastor, chanted the 
Requiem Mass. Rev. D. A. Kerr 
and Rev. Leo MacDonell were pres- 
ent in the Sanctuary. 

Interment -was In St. Margaret’s 
cemetery, Glen Nevis. 

Six altar boys of St. Mary’s parish 
spect for the opinion of the writer'acted as pallbearers: Huntley Mc- 
of a letter to the editor in this ’ Donell, Hubert MicDonell, Kenneth 
issue, we have found the resffits of 
this poll interesting and informa- 
tive and feel most of our readers 
would agree with us that the sur- 
vey -was worthwhile. The results 
we deem newsworthy and so make 
no apology for front-paging the 
story. 

McDonald, Wendle Lefeb-vre, Doug- 
las Jarvo and Gerald Jarvo. 

Chief mourners were his sorrow- 
ing parents; one brother, Roderick, 
14, and two sisters, Mary Catherine, 
17, and Barbara, four. 

Ian was bom in Timmins and 
(Continued on Page 5) 

All veterans are urged to attend 
these meetings, as there are several 
important matters to be discussed 
concerning their interests and the 
branch in general. 

MAJOR ANGUS MCDONALD, 
PR.O., Branch 423. 

audio effects was of considerable 
interest to passers-by. The Major 
was asked about the early settle- 
ment of the td-wn and couirty and 
put in a plug for the Glengarry 
Highland Games, of which he is 
chairmen. , 

More Than $700 
For Red Cross 
From The Front 

First returns in the County Red 
Cross canvass are in from the front 
of Glengarry, reports Harold Stlm- 
son, campaign chairman, and they 
total a respectable $71030. 

Included are returns fromi Glen 
Walter, Lancaster, Siraimerstown, 
East Front, Bainsville, St. Raphael 
and North Lancaster. James A. 
McArthim, Lancaster, organized the 
oanvass in that part of the county 
and late returns are expected to 
swell the total. 

James Wightman, county presi- 
dent, and Mr. Stimson were out 
Friday organizing the north end 
of the county and canvassing in 
this area is now underway. Some 
scattered contributions have come 
in, but no final returns from can- 
vassers. 

In a recent issue we reported 
Mrs. James 'Wightman, Alexiandrla, 
had been elected the new presdient 
of Glengarry Red .Cross. A man is 
at the helm this time, in the person 
of Mr. Wightman. 
 o  

Won Newspaper Bingo 
Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin, Kenyon 

street, had a possible $1,5(K) in her 
grasp Tuesday night when her 
needed number turned up in an 
Ottawa paper’s newspaper bingo. 
Her prize dwindled to $100 yester- 
day when at least 15 ■winners hod 
reported In. 

Glengarry Seed Exhibitors Dominated Annual 
United Counties Show At Chesterville, Monday 

Forum Visited Its 
Former President 

’The members of Lochinvar Farm 
Forum journeyed to Alexandria on 
Monday, March 28th, to visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McMillan, on 
the occasion of his birthday. Plans 
were made for next year’s Forum 
and Mrs. William Fraser and Neil 
Blair were appointed a committee 
to open Farm- Forum. Roy Barton 
is treasm^r, and Mrs. May Mac- 
Donald, secretary. The dues for 
1959 were sent in and the treasurer 
gave his report. A euchre party was 
planned for Monday, April 4th, in 
McCrimmon School. 

Those present listened- to the 
Forum broadcast, followed by cards, 
winners being Mrs. Norman Mc- 
Neil and Mrs. Donald Fraser. A 
gift was presented to Mr. McMillan 
and a hearty vote of thanks ex- 
tended to him for his -Work with 
the Farm Forum. A delicious birth- 
day cake, made by Mrs. Roy Barton, 
was enjoyed, and all sang “Happy 
BirthdaY’ to Mr. MoMiHan. 

' first held in Dundas. 
Dr. Tossell outlined, some of the 

Myles MacMillan of. McCrimmon. for the United Counties and the 
was named grand chagapion ex 
hibitor for the second straight year, ! 
and Hugh Fisher of Maxvüle, was j proced-ures used by business organ- 
premier exhibitor, as Glengarryjizations in taking stock of present 
seed men swept most of the top'and future prospects. He advised 
placings at the United Counties j local farmers to concentrate on 
Seed Fair held Monday and Tues- maximum ■ production of high- 
day at Ohesterville. 1 nutrient forage crops. 

Bill Franklin of Laggan, copped ‘Keep up your supply of hay and 
the Alexandria Lions Club trophy silage”, he said, “no matter what 
in junior seed judging to make the modifications you make in grain 

AN EARLY 'WINNER' — One of the early winners in the Kinsmen 
Music Festival at CSirnwall,, Tuesday moming, was 'WILLIAM 
VTIiTiFlNEUVE, eight-year-old son of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard 'Fffle- 
neuve, Alexandria. He gleefully disiHaiys the First-Place certificate 
won for boys’ vocal solo, eight years and under, in which class he 
scored 83 points. Sister Barbara was a gtoid medallist in piano solo, 
10 and under, while Kathleen was second in her piano group, six 
and under. —Gut courtesy Oom-wall Standard-Freeholder. 

Perth Shoe Plans To Start 
Training Operators Soon 

Glengarry s-wteep complete. 

This was probably the most suc- 
cessful Seed Fair in area history. 
’There were 121 exhibits by 46 com- . ^ 
petltors and' there was standing yi^)l®ff little hay. 

crops. 
He recommended putting green 

oats or grain com in the silo if the 
season turned out to be one that 

room only in ChesterviUe’s L^ion 
Hall, Tuesday afternoon, for the 
program of addresses, presentation 
of prizes and' auction sale of seed. 

“I think the frmdamen-tal thing 
to do is to reassess alt aspects of 
farm crop practices as production 
units”. Dr. W. E. Tossell, depart- 
ment of field husbandry, Ontario 
Agricultural College, told farmers 
of the United Counties at the Seed 
Fair. 

It was the third annual Seed Fair 

Lions Had Annual 
Teen-Agers Night 

This was the first year the event 
included a showing of hay samples. 
And the sponsoring United Coun- 
ties Crop Improvement Association 
was congratulated on the response 
to the addition. 

Among the highlights of the 
trophy presentation ceremony, con- 
ducted- by J. YT. McRae of the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture in 
KemptviUe, was the presentation of 

i H. Harris McNish awards to men 
! from each county nominated for the 
'honor. Stanley Fraser from Stor 
mont, Gerald Adams from Dundas, 
and Harold Blaney of Glengarry, 
accepted the framed certificates. 

George Suffel of Moimtain, di- 
rector of the provincial OSCIA, 
acted as chafcman, and introduced 
the seed judge, John Russell of the 
plant products division, Canada De- 

It w'as Teen-agers Night at the 
regular Lions Club meeting Mon- 
day night when some 25 youfhs 
from town and district were guests partment of Agriculture; Neil Stos- 
of individual members, many, of koph, field husbandry department, 
them with their fathers. |KAS; and William Ewing of ’Vahk- 

in addition to a satisfying sup-lj««^ <«f^6d the out- 
■per the young folk enjoyed ^n 
illustrated talk on Japan by Rev. On Monday evening there was a 
Alex McDonald, S.F.M., who showed | special program open to the public, 
his striking collection pf colored I with 'W. R. Milne of OAC as guest 
slides depicting the people and speaker, on the subject of saving 
scenic shots of country in 
which he serves as a Scarboro 
missioner. 

LOCAL SOLDIER IN GERMANY—In bitterly cold 
weather, coupled with high winds, infantry and 
armoured troops cf Canada’s NATO land force 
carried out field firing exercises at Hohne Ranges 
near Hamburg, Germany, recently. More than 300 
soldiers of 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade Group 
were engaged in the exercises designed to Increase 

weapons efficiency and physical toughness. Check- 
ing cooking stoves in the bivouac area are, from 
left, Corporal Donald MacDonald of Apple Hill; 
Rifieman Lome MHliken of Red Lake, Ont., and 
Cpl. Norman Bastin of Hamilton, Ont. 

—National Defence Photo. 

Moose Creek CNR 
Station Entered 

Jtor the second time in a month 
the CNR station at Moose Greek 
was broken into Monday night by 
thieves who unsuccessfully tried to 
rob the safe. 

About 4:30 a.m. Tuesday pro- 
vincial police noticed a window in 
thè station had been opened. The 
back of the safe bore chisel marks, 
but fhe thieves apparently had 
been frightened away before any- 
thing was taken. 

It is not known if the intruders 
gained entry through tire window 
or by using a special key. 

labor In the dairy barn. There was 
a panel discussion on dairy proc 
trees by J. Y. Humphries, Larry 
Donoghue, S. E. McLeod-, Wflfred 
VaUance, Millard Grant and George 
■Suffel. 

Complete results of judging will 
be found in another, column. 

Goi^tti Academy Pupil 
Wins First Place 

• In the district competitions held 
in Hawkesbury, Miss Marcelle 
Béguin ranked first among 21 can- 
didates, aU Grade Xn -wimiers of 
the “Concoru-s de Français”, in 
Eastern Ontario. 

Miss Séguin, .pupil of Bev. Sister 
M. Paul, CS.C., of Maria Goretti 
Academy, Alexandria, is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Séguin 
of Ste-Anne de Prescott. 

The finals will be held in Ottawa 
On March 8th thieves moved the during Easter week.' A scholarship 

safe 300 feet from, the station and 
concealed it in the snow. It was 
found unopened by the provincial 
police. 

award of $300 wiU be ■presented to 
the winner by the Association de 
l’Enseignement Français de i’On- 
tario. 

Area Talenl 
Showed Well ID 

Music Festival 
At least Rw gold-medals came 

to Alexandj^, thÿ -week from the 
Kinsmen Pesti-val at Oom- 
wali, which -is stfil underway. Gold 
medals are awarded, those scoring 
85 points or better, and there were 
many others close to that flgme. 

'Winning the coveted medals were 
Barbara 'ViUeneuve for piano solo, 
10 years and under, ^ points; 
Groce Morris, piano solo, 11 years 
and under, 86 points; Billy Morris, 
vocal solo, II years, and under, 85 
points; Suzanne Viau and Made- 
leine Besner, pupils at Maria Gor- 
etti Academy, vocal duet, 88 points. 

An incomplete list erf those scor- 
ing from town and county foUows. 
These are in addition to the first 
placings scored: by the four gold 
medalists: 

Piano Solo 
Class 1, 6 years and under — 1st, 

Nicole Poirier, 81 (daughter of for- 
mer Jeaiinine Roy); 2nd, Kathleen 
■Villeneuve, 80. 

Class 2, 7 years and -under —. 2nd, 
Susan Conway,. 75. 

Class 4, 9 years and imder — 1st, 
Mary Conway, 82. 

Class 16, 10 years and under — 
3rd, Barbara VHleneuve. 

Vocal Solo—Boys 
Class 170, 8 years and under—1st, 

WUliam', VUleneuve. 83. 
Vocal Solo—Girls 

Eleven years and under — 2nd, 
Prances Macdonald, 84; 3rd, Jeanie 
Morris,. 83. 

Violin Solo 
Class 53, 11 years and under — 

2nd, David Mutch, Maxville, 79. 
Choral Speaking—^Rural Schools 
Class 210 — 1st, Charlottenburgh, 

Summerstown, 84 (won Peter Tor- 
rance ’Trophy); and Munroe’s Mills, 
82 (Apple Hill). 

Duet 
Class 191, 12 years and under — 

1st, Gordon Roberts and Carl Beck- 
stead-, Martintown, 82; 3rd, Darlene 
Cai'son and Richard Amelotte, Max- 
tinto-wn, 79. 

Easter week is the target date for 
start of the training program at 
the Perth Shoe Co. plant. We ex- 
pect to start training a few oper- 
ators Easter Monday, reports R. M. 
Braid, and- actual production of 
shoes will follow soon- after. 

A News’ reporter visited- the plant 
yesterday to inspect progress on 
conversion. All lighting Is com- 
pleted and machine wiring is now 
In progress. The cutting depart- 
ment is all set with six cutting 
machines. Model C Clickers, and six 
handi-cutting tables ready for the 
first trainees. 

Many machines are in place and 
another stilpment is due Satiuday. 
But there will -be a lot more In- 
stallations before the three work 
lines are complete. ’The plant will 
boalst 318 machines and! Vork sta- 
tioBS when in full production, but 
not as many employees as some will 
be operating three or four until full 
capacity is reached. 

A new feature along the celling 
is a plant--wdde dust ooUeotor or 
extractor which will suck all d:ust 
from the work area to be bagged 
outdoors. 

A humidifying cabinet for “last- 
ing” the leather has been built on 
the floor and a cement vault Is to 
be erected- on the east end of -the 
plant for storing all inflammable 
materials and liquids. 

Miss Janet Byatt of St. Raphael 
Is already on duty as stenographer- 
receptionist and three local men 
have been taken on staff after pass- 
ing the aptitude tests. Assisting in 
machine -wiring at the moment, Ray 
Charlebois wijl be the first cutting 
room trainee while Jacques Le- 
feb'vre and Benoit Leroux will be 
on machines. 

■When the plant set-up is com- 
plete, Perth Shoe plans to hoW an 
Open Day when the public will ie 
Invited to Inspect the factory, and 
see how shoes are produced. 

Dr. Cheney Saw 
World Curling 

An Alexandria curler of old, Dr. 
H. L. Cheney of Ottawa, is home 
following a 10-day trip to Scotland 
by a group of curlers who, witnessed 
the Scotch Cup curling matches. 
Among the party was Mr. Ciu'ling, 
Ken 'WatsoB, of Wmnii)eg. 

Dates Announced For Immunization 
Clinics, Pre-School Children 

”1710 Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
garry Health Unit has armo-unced 
dates for immunization clinics for 
infants three months of age and 
over and pre-school ' children. 

The imm-unlzation is against 
diphthei-ia, whooping cough, teta- 
nus, poliomeyeHtis and small pox. 
The three clinics in seven Glengarry 
centres wiU be held os follows: 

APPLE HILL—^L^on HaU, ’Tues- 
day, 9:30 am., April 5th, May 3rd. 
May 31st. 

MAXVILLE — Community Hall, 
Tuesd'ay, 11:00 am.. April 5th, May 
3rd. May 31st. 

ALEXANDRIA — Alexander Hall, 
Tuesday,' 2:00 pm., April 5th, May 
3rd, May 31st. (Sacred Heart 
Parish HoU, 2nd Clinic). 

NORTH LANCASTER — Separ- 
ate School-, 'Wednesday, 9:30 am., 
April eth. May 4th, Jime 1st. 

GREEN VALLEY — St. Mary’s 
Church basement, "Wednesday, 10:45 
am., April 6th, May 4th, June 1st. 

GLEN ROBERTSON — RO. 
Church basement, ’Wednesday, 1:30 
pm., April 6th, May 4th, June 1st. 

DALKEITH — R.C. Church Hall, 
■Wednesday, 3:15 pm., April 6th, 
May 4th, June 1st. 
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ED 1 T O R I A 
  IT’S OBR OPINION   LS 

Let’s All Go After That Weekly Cheque 
FARMERS are usually the least likely to 

he found aboard the government’s gravy 
train but we hear of at least one who 

earns enough Unemployment Insurance 
stamps through the winter to make him 
eligible for the weekly cheque while he 
operates his farm in Spring and Summer. 

Knowing something of how public money 
is being squandered through this scheme we 
should not have been surprised to find a 
farmer who draws Unemployment Insur- 
ance., But we were a bit shocked; and that 
can be taken as a com'pliment by farmers 
collectively. If they as a class are not get- 
ting this dole, so easily available, it must be 
because they still retain a bit of pride in 
their independence. They hesitate to stoop 
to it, perhaps. 

But if almost every other class of society 
is to be paid to rest through a winter of 
idleness why should not the farmer get a 
bit of the gravy, too ? 

Our alter ego has been busy studying the 
situation and he has come up with a plan 
whereby sons of the soil, hereabouts, might 
be enabled to fill a book with those Insur- 
ance stamps next winter and rake in their 
weekly cheques come Spring. The plan may 
not be foolproof yet ; it may require further 
polishing; but here it is. 

Why don’t you, he suggests to us, hire 
farmers wholesale next fall as correspond- 
ents for your paper? Their mailings each 
■week might be restricted to inserting a 
couple pf bucks in an envelope, and with 
this you could purchase an Insurance stamp 

to be inserted in their individual books. 
There’d be a bit of change left over, he 
points out, and you could keep that for your 
trouble. Get enough area farmers corre- 
sponding and it could mean a considerable 
sum with which to meet your grocery bills. 

Come Spring, he continues, you’d fire all 
these correspondents and forward them 
their Insurance books. Then they’d apply 
for similar work and such being totally un- 
available, what could those obliging men in 
the Unemployment Insurance office do but 
start mailing them out their cheques. 

There they’d be, raking in the easy 
money even as they raked their hay. And, 
our alter ego reminds you’d have your 
grocery bills paid. 

Sounds implausible to you? Well, maybe 
a better plan can be devised. But let’s get’ 
to it. Let’s figure out some way in which 
every farmer, every factory worker, every 
white-collar office slave, finds him or herself 
eligible for Unemployment Insurance and 
insistent on getting his or her share. 

Why should some of us slave to earn the 
money to pay the taxes that are needed to 
keep millions of dollars flowing each year 
in and out of the Unemployment Insurance 
fund? Why should some of us be forced 
to pay into that pot without any expectation 
of ever getting anything back; while others 
are milking it as fast as it’s filled? 

Let’s get so many applying for Unem- 
ployment Insurance that the egg-heads who 
are nuining it from Ottawa ,will run for 
cover. 

Help Lions Help Crippled Children 
No doubt many of you have responded 

already to the Easter Seal fund spon- 
sored by Alexandria Lions Club. If you 

have not yet sent in your donation it is sug- 
gested that. there is no better time than 
right now. 

Right across, the province 222 Service 
Clubs are working in their communities 
with the Ontario Society for Crippled Chil- 
dren. They are sponsoring the fund raising 
through sale of Easter Seals and remitting 
half of the amount raised to the Ontario 
Society to help meet its province - wide 
service work. 

Half of the proceeds remain in a special 
fund to be disbursed right here in Glengarry 
to aid crippled children in many ways. It 
is worth noting that last year’s Easter Seals 
drive in Glengarry brought some $1,200 
into the Lions’ Club special fund. Half this 
sum was retailed, but it proved inadequate 
to meet the local needs because of one seri- 
ous case in Lochiel Township which proved 
a heavy drain on the fund. 

Help had to be sought from the Ontario 
Society and as a result almost $1,000 of the 
$1,200 raised in Glengarry last year for On- 
tario’s crippled children was spent right 
here in Glengarry by the Lions Club on 
Glengarry’s crippled children. 

The fund is used to supply leg braces 
and treatments, special boots, to meet in- 
ordinately heavy medical treatment, for 
transportation to hospitals and summer 
camps where the province’s crippled chil- 
dren may enjoy a holiday under qualified 
supervisors. 

Your donations are channelled into 
helping rehabilitate the young among us 
who may be doomed to limp through life 
unless we who walk with ease lend them a 
helping hand. 

In this season of lenten self-denial, what 
better way to distribute lenten alms than 
to-help finance tlie fund- for crippled chil- 
dren? Make that donation now to the 
Crippled Children’s fund of Alexandria 
Lions Club. 

What Was It Like In Your Day, Dad? 
ONE of the more readable columnists in 

the daily newspaper sphere, Jim Bishop, 
was recalling in a recent article life as 

it was lived way back in 1927, when you 
and I were young. And it left us wonder- 
ing whether we really have a teen - age 
problem today, whether our juveniles are 
even as, delinquent as some of their parents 
may have been at a comparable age. 

The kids of today, it seems to us, have 
a lot more on the ball than we had when we 
were “sweet” sixteen. They know a lot of 
things it took us a lot more years to learn. 
And if some of them seem a bit off the j 
beam, recall, through the memory of Jim. 
Bishop, how many of us might have been 
thought real gone goons by parental stand- 
ards of the 1927 era. 

This -^vas the American scene in the era 
between depressions ; in the days when pro- 
hibition prevailed and bath-tub gin made 
millionaires out of mobsters. What was it 
like in those days? Here’s a sampling of 
what Bishop recalls: 

My pet, those days are still going on. 
I strum the ukulele, humming “Who’s sorry 
now?” Some of my arthritic girl friends do 
the Charleston -when the weather is right. 
John Dundas stirs the gin in the dish pan. 

What was it like? I’ll tell you. Skirts 
were worn above the knees; stockings were 
rolled below. There were two kinds of men : 
finale hoppers and shai-pies. The finale 
hoppers wore trousers with 23-ineh bottoms 
and heavy brogans ; the sharpies wore pinch- 
waisted jackets and trousers skin tight at 
the knees, flaring into bell-bottoms. 

Everybody chewed gum and the rich 
kids had cars with rumble seats. Some of 
the things going on in the rumble seats 
caused deep rumbles at home. Lee Tracy 
was on Broadway in a show called “Broad- 
way”; his understudy was an unknown 
named J. Cagney. Alexander Woollcott 
and Percy Hammond were the premier 
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Here is a common 
sense rule of 
thumb to guide 
social drinkers 
who may have to 
drive home. 
Roughly two 
hours sobering-up 
time is needed 
after two drinks, 
says the 
Alcoholism 
Research 
Foundation, plus 
a further two- 
hour wait for 
each additional 
drink after the 
second one. 

Plfiv MmJMeU) Drink and nay :^aie. tVlMUfV Mowing Before Dnving 
^fter Thia Number 
af Drini 
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heavier eotild deduct one hour. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

Objects To Poll 
Editor, The Glengarry News. 

Sir: I do not quarrel witb your 
right to conduct a survey on thé 
subject of Capital Punishment in 
youi own paper, though I disagree 
with it in principle. But to intrude 
a blow by blow description of it into 
my home, under the guise of front 
page news, is a step I regard with 
abhorrence. 

If Mr. Villeneuve seeks the guid- 
ance of such polls in the casting of 
his vote, he will fall far short of 
what I expect of our elected repre- 
sentative. 

E. DOUGLAS MacMILLAN 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 
 o  
Not Fool-Proof 

-'The automobile is a wonderful 
boon to man, when handled cor- 
rectly. But it is not fool-proof. 
Thousands of reckless drivers kill 
or cripple themselves . every year 
proving this. — Trenton (Ont.) 
iCourler-Advocate. 

Keep Them Off Tractors 
(Toronto Telegram) 

The Ontario Association of Rural Municipalities will ask the Province 
'to let boys of 14 drive tractors on public highways. The appropriate answer 
to this request is simple and unequivocal. Boys of 14 shouldn’t be allowed 
to drive tractors at all. 

A tractor is a dangerous machine. Between March 1st and August 
31st last year there were 304 tractor accidents in Ontario. Seventeen 
people were killed, eight maimed and 201 injured. The loss of work 
resulting from, tractor injuries totalled 3,800 days. The accidents cost 
$34,500 in hospital bills and $200,000 in property damage. 

This is a machine for a child to operate? Smely the Association can 
better usd its time than in drawing up requests like this. 

Preface To Liberty Week 
(The Durham Chronicle) 

We read a book last week! 
Before you sneer at the unimportance of that remark, stop and think. 

How long is it since you read one? 
. There are ways and ways of reading a book. To our mind, the best 

way is to have a nice, riew-looking. book that appears not to have- been 
too much read by anyone else. 

The next thing, is to have a clear sweep at it. None of this, dipping 
in 2 or 3 times a day. What we like is to carry that hook everywhere with 
us, to the table, upstairs and down (you know what we mean) and to bed. 
To be absolutely munersed in that book and' blind, deaf and dumb to every- 
thing else. To have the characters in that book so real that real people 
around us seem to be the unreal ones. Know what we mean? 

To begin that book with delight and to finish it with a feeling of 
sorrow that a delightful experience is over. To come back to the world 
like a sleep-walker coming out of a trance. 

In these days of rush and hurry and meetings and work and television 
and telephone, the time to read a book comes all too rarely. 

Syr^e DO YOU 

* * REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

critics, and gangsters named Legs Diamond, 
Dutch Schultz, Alphonse Capone and Dion 
O’Banion ran the social life of America from 
behind machine guns. 

Those ■were the days when Gene Tunney, 
an ex-Marine, was guaranteed a million 
dollars to fight Jack Dempsey for the second 
time; when Greta Garbo starred in “The 
Flesh and the Devil”. It was in 1927 that 
Charles A. Lindbergh flew from New York 
to Paris in 33% hours. That was the year 
Allen Churchill writes of in a book called 
“The Year The World Went Mad”. But 
mad isn’t the word for it; wild would be 
a better one. Everything in the gin and 
sin era had to be bigger, better, and dizzier 
than ever before. 

It was the year Babe Ruth hit 60 home 
runs. 

As Bishop relives it, maybe even our sin.s 
were bigger than they are now. At the El 
Fey Club, a man who wanted the band to 
play “Always” was e’xpected to hand a $100 
bill to the leader. If he offered less than 
$10 to the headwaitCr, and less than $5 to 
the captain on entering the club, the money 
was often returned to the sport. 

Drinking was against the law, so every- 
one drank. Most people drank to excess. 
Even women were found stupefied in alleys 
and along curbsides. Night club gin sold 
for $20 a fifth'. Ginger ale cost $2 a glass. 

What was it like in our day? We seem 
to have lost track. We of the 1927 era were 
plunged into a decade of depression when 
we were forced to learn that life is grim 
and life is earnest. If we hadn’t had that 
sobering influence, though, would the crazy 
chicks of today even have a place to roost? 

Thanks, Jim Bishop, for reminding us 
Oldsters that once upon a time we, too, were 
in the groove; and it was fun. The kids of 
today will soon enough have to settle into 
their ruts. 

Ten Years Ago . 
Friday, March 31st, 1950— 

Greenfield and Dunvegan ai-e to 
have street lights m 1950, Kenyon's 
Clouncil has decided. — A native of 
Dunvegan, Major Donald MacRae, 
ED., Montreal dentist, has been 
appointed* 'to command the Cana- 
dian Bisley squad 'which will go to 
England in. June. — Rev. J. M. 
Fleming has resigned his charge at 
Alexandria United Church. — Am- 
brose Lalonde ■was appointed chair- 
man of the- park and playgroimdj 
committee 'Wednesday. It was de- 
cided building of the road would 
be the first step. — Racey p. Mac- 
Millan of Laggan 'has sold his farm 
to Ewen A. MacMillan and leaves 
in May to reside in Western Can- 
ada. The farm had been in the 
family for 150 years. — Precisionj 
tools valued at $700 were lost Fri- 
day in a fire at M. L. Casey’s shop 
in Miaxvllle. 

☆ -tr *' 
Twenty Years Ago 
Friday, March 29th, 1940— 

!/* The Liberal sweep of 1935 was 
repeated Monday when Premier 
King’s government was returned 
■with a majority of 125. Dr. W. B. 
MacDiarmid of Maxville won Glen- 
garry for the Liberals, with a pliu- 
ality of 1,757 over J. W. MacRae, 
National Government candidate. — 
Damage estimated at $2,000 was 
done to Alexander Hall here Mon- 
day. — Easter week-end visitors 
•here had to walk or use sleighs to 
reach the station, as a result of the 
worst two-day blizzard of the win- 
ter, which struck on Saturday. — 
Clergy transfers in this diocese are 
as follows: Msgr. D. R. Macdonald, 
P.F., Glen Nevis, to be chaplain at 
rtiie Monastery here; Rev. A. L. 
Cameron, P.P., Glen Walter, to be 
pastor at Glen Nevis; Rev. C. A. 
Bishop. P.P., Gi’eenfield', to be pas- 
tor at Glen Walter; Rev. R. J. Mac- 
Donald, curate, St. (Jolumban’s, to 
be pastor at Greenfield and Mox- 
ville; Rev. Corbet McRae, Lochiel, 
resigned owing to ill health; Rev. 
J. A. Wylie, P.P., Dickinson’s Land- 
ing, to be pastor at Lochiel; Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald, rector at -St. 
Finnan’s, to be pastor at Dickin- 
son’s Landing; Rev. Dr. W. J. 
Smith, diocesan chancellor, to be 
rector of St. Finnan’s. — Harold 
McDonald of Edmonton, who leaves 
shortly for a post overseas with the 
Catholic Army Huts, visited his 
parents. Mi-, and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Donald, over the weekend. 

a -k it 
Thirty Years Ago 
Friday, April 4th, 1930— 

1/^ Rev. Alexander L. Cameron, 
former assistant at St. Columban’s 

Church, Cornwall, who is now pas- 
tor of Our Lady of Angels parish. 
Moose Creek, was presented with a 
purse from his former parishioners 
at a representative gathering in 
■Corbett Hall, Cornwall, on Tuesday 
evening. Father Cameron had been 
in the parish for 12 years. —,M. C. 
Cameron scholarships at Queen’s 
University for the best Gaelic schol- 
ars, have been awarded to Miss 
Edith Ferguson and' Miss Catherine 
MacLeod, boith of Maxville. — A 
transaction on Monday, was the 
disposal- of his store and property 
by J. A. Bradley of Dunvegan, to 
D. A. Fletcher, also of that ■village. 

k it it 
Forty Years Ago 
Friday, April 2nd, 1920— 

1/^ Councillor' H. L. Cheney and 
J. A. Macdonell, K.C., represented 
Alexandria on a strong deputation 
which went to Ottawa this week to 
request that the Federal govern- 
ment provide half of the cost of 
building two bridges at 'Vaudreuil 
and Ste-Anne de Bellevue, Que., to 
enable motorists and others to use 
a direct route from Montreal to On- 
tario points. — Rev. Ewen J. Mac- 
donald, who had been taking a 
course at Washington University, 
Washington, D.C., arrived in town' 
on Tuesday. — Owing to the illness 
of T. W. Mimro, John D. McRae, 
manager, Moose Creek, was in 
charge of the Bank of Hochelaga, 
Maxville, early this week. — Dun- 
can McPhee, Montreal, spent the 
weekend ■with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert MoPhee, Glen Robert- 
son, .prior to taking up his duties 
as wireless operator aboard an 
ocean liner. 

k k k 
Fifty Years Ago 
Friday, April 1st, 1910— 

Negotiations have been under- 
way which if successful, will mean 
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the establishment of another in- 
dustry. here in the near future. It 
is a paper hag factory on the prem- 
ises of the new match factory 
building. — J. À.. Macdonell, K.C., 
has given the contract for erection 
of a substantial addition to his 
present modem home, to J. J. Mc- 
Intosh, contractor. — Business is 
humming at the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage Works. Already this year 
upwards of 2,200 carriages have 
been manufactured, an increase of 
800 over the same period last year. 
— On Wednesday a carload of 
horses, shipped from the railway 
works of D. R. McDonald, MF.P., 
at La Tuque, reached Alexandria. 
They -will be shipped to Saskatohe- 
■w'an, where Mr. McDonald purposes 
operating a large farm. — Charles 
Gauthier of the Ottawa College, is 
the guest of his father, J. N. Gau- 
thier, 4th Kenyon. 

k k k 
Sixty Years ago. 
Friday, March 30th, 1900— 

1/^ A large crowd of our citizens 
gathered at the station on Tuesday 
to see a detachment of the pro- 
visional regiment, cn route to 
Garrison Halifax, which passed 
ithrough. Five of the Ontario men 
ere from the 59th Battalion, among 
the officers being Capt. A. G. F. 
Macdonald of Alexandria. — Adé- 
lard Gagnier, 4th Kenyon, has 
taken over the Canada Atlantic 
Hotel, station, and the former 
owner, A. L. MoKay, has moved into 
town and will continue his practice 
as veterinary surgeon. — J. A. Mc- 
MUlan has been appointed' agent 
for the Canadian Cycle Co., also 
■the National Cycle Co. — G. H. S. 
Miller and G. E. L. McKinnon of 
Alexandria; Ed' Munroe, St. Elmo; 
WHI McDiarmid and Howard Mun- 
roe of Maxville, are among the Mc- 
Gill medical students who are holi- 
daying at their homes over the 
Eastertide. 

BY LLOYD BlliMBiOMAM 

A Sunday driver may not be 
much on religion but he ca" 
sure scare hell out of a lot of 
folks. 

Not The Answer 
• This is the machine age but that 
doesn’t mean mechanization is al-' 
ways the answer. 

Like the local restauranteur who 
installed a cigarette ■vending ma- 
chine in order to save his hired help 
the long walk to the coimter every 
time someone wanted to buy a pack.. 

It wasn’t a week before it was 
being given up for a bad job. He 
was losing a cent on each pack and 
the girls were being called to the 
counter anyway to make change for: 
the machine. 

To err is human; to cover it. 
up is, too. 

Edward, For Peace 
• An alert reader of the Durhanr 
Chronicle has suggested to editor- 
George Oadogan that the Queen, 
and Prince Philip should have 
called the new baby Edward, rather 
than Andrew. 

Then, he points out, the initials 
of the Royal family, Philip, Eliza- 
beth, Anne, Charles and Edward,., 
would speU PEACE. 

Edward is part of the new baby’s; 
name but he will be known ass 
Prince Andrew and we doubt not. 
but that the Scots appreciate this, 
naming of the young prince after- 
their patron saint. 

Latin scholar that 'we are not, we- 
cannot help pointing out to friend'. 
George that the Royal family al- 
ready had peace in its latin form 
before Andrew was even thought of- 
“Pace”, it’s spelt, and if the Royal 
family Is like any ordinary family 
it will have less peace tmtil Andrew 
at least gets through the teething 
stage. 

Living a double life gets you 
nowhere, just about twice as 
fast. 

*«4:*4<*>$* 
We’re All For More Sense; 

In the Dollar 
• It kinda goes against the grain 
to agree with something said by 
Premier Frost. But your Rambling 
Reporter tries to be, fair. So when 
the Honorable Leslie aims, his um- 
brage at the exchange rate between 
the U.S. and Canadian dollar, we’ve, 
got to give the devil his due. 

This time he’s talking sense. 
“The artificial value of the (Cana- 

dian dollar is manipulated by a few- 
international financiers”, he told', 
the Legislature last week. It is 
ridiculous, he is-reported as saying,, 
that a country that had to borrow 
for its capital development and that 
had; a trade deficit had a five per 
cent premium over the dollar of 
the wealthiest country in the world.. 

The Premier' suggested the fed- 
eral Government should “throw 
away some of the economic books 
and get do-wn to common sense”. 

Here we liave the unusual situ- 
ation of Ontario’s Tory leader flay- 
ing the capitalistic state. And 
■what’s more, the leader of the Lib- 
ei’al Opposition, and your Rambling 
Reporter, agree -with him there’s 
something, rotten in the State of 
Denmark; if the poor Danes have- 
anything to do -With it. 

■\Ve never could fathom inter- 
national exchange rates and all that 
horsing around' by .the House of 
Morgan and the Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street (that’s the 
Bank of England). 

But even before Frost came outa 
the groimd to make things rough, 
we wondered why the U.S. dollar 
was worth less than ours; even as 
we depended on mUhons of dollars 
of Wall Street Investment money 
each year to keep the Canadian., 
economy buoyant. 

Some of those financiers are mak- 
ing- a pretty penny, we figured, by 
fixing this exchange rate. A lot of 
little fellows are' garnering them- 
selves a nickel on every doUar by 
flooding Canada with U.S. silver. 
Flip almost any coin you find- in. 
your pocket and it may turn up 
heads or tails; but it’s almost cer- 
tain to show it’s been minted south 
of the border. 

There’s- a nigger in the woodpfle, 
and this is -the time of year when 
frost is most likely to tip his hand-. 
Frost has been known even to top- 
ple walls. And if Wall Street is 
maintaining this artificial exchange 
rate to pad- its o-wn pockets is it not 
time the Diefenbacker Government 
declared its independence? Alter 
all, we’re not yet the 51st State. 

We wouldn’t want to go bock to 
the days -when a -buck was worth 
only 90 cents in Massena. But isn’t 
it stupid to ask Americans to pay 
$1.05 for the Canadian dollar that 
has such poor purchasing power? 
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IM^SINE? THE STAR 
PITCHER ON THE BASEBALL 
TEAtA..DID NOU SEE THE 
WAV HE LOOKED AT ME ? 

AND HE CALLS SIMPLY EVERY 
NISHT..CSI6H) THE POOR 
BOY MUST BE HORRIBLY IN 

LOVE WITH ME. 
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MAXVILLE 
AND 

SUEEOUNDINO 
DISTEICT 

Mrs. BaioW Fitzsimmons of Vars, 
siient Tuesday with Mirs. V. K. 
Metcalfe. 

Miss Alice Wickenden of Mont- 
real, was a weekend guest of Mrs. 
Wlm. A. MacEwen and' Peter Mac- 
Ewen. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Urquhart of 
Rrescott, visited! with Mrs. Annie 
Uiquhaxt, last week. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. V. K. Metcalfe. 

Mrs. Osie Villeneuve spent the 
•weekend' in Hawkesbury with her 
son Ronald Villeneuve, Mrs. Ville- 
neuve and family. 

Mrs. Stanley Winter left Dorval 
on Tuesday for New York to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Jim Anderson, 
Mr. Anderson and family. 
 o  

DUNVEGAN 

Services were conducted here on 
Simday by Mr. Dennis Mahood, 
student of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chalmers and 
son George, of Dorval, Que., spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Chalmers’ father, 
Kenneth MacDonald, and sister, 
Miss Jessie. 

Mrs. Whi'. Carpenter, Mon'treal- 

spent the weekend' with her mother, 
Mrs. G. Fleming, and brother 
Donald. 

Clifford Austin of Alexandria, 
visited his parental home on Mon- 
day. 

Airs. N. B. AlacLeod spent the 
weekend in Ottawa with her daugh- 
ter, Aliss Gladys, and son Rae and 
Airs. MacLeod. 

Among those home from Ottawa 
over the weekend were Aldlcolm 
Dewar, Gordon and Airs. Kippen 
and Miss Sherrill Ferguson. 

Miss Dorothy MacDonald 
Died Friday, March 25th 

The funeral of the late Miss. 
Dorothy AlacDonald was held here 
on Monday afternoon from the 
home of Donald M. AlacLeod, to 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Iver Alaclver of Maxville, Interim 
Moderator, conducting the service. 
The late Miss MacDonald, after 
several months’ Ulness, passed away 
on Friday at the General Hospital, 
Comiwall. The large numb» of 
friends and neighbors present testi- 
fied to the esteem in which de- 
ceased was held, as did the many 
beautiful flowers. We would con- 
vey our sympathy to bereaved rela- 
tives- and friends. 

t 

“PLASTIC FILM AND YOUR CHILD’S SAFETY’’ 
is the theme of the folder being given to Mrs. ' A. 
AlacCorquodale, shown with her son Wesley at the 
Salvation Army’s Grace Hospital, by Nurse Sherry 
Sargent. 

Hospitals throughout the province have given 
wonderful support to the Ontario Safety League by 
distributing their pamphlet to every mother of ' a 
new bom baby. It contains simple rules to guard 
against misuse of ultra-thin plastic, which has 
caused death by .suffocation to over 20 infants in 
Canada during 1959. One of the most common 

ways of misusing the material has been to substi- 
tute the air-tight plastic for a proper crib mattress 
cover. A baby, pressing its face against the cling- 
ing plastic film, can suffocate in less than one 
minute. 

Distributing this folder to new mothers is part 
of a large-scale public education campaign which 
has been conducted nationally since August, 1959. 

Plastic bags, like so many other useful house- 
hold objects — matches, medicines and appliances, 
should be treated with caution, for the sake of our 
children. * 

ST. ELMO 
Her many friends are glad to 

know that Mrs. Dimcan J. Mac- 
Leod' is making a good recovery 
from her recent illness. 

Jack Campbell, Ottawa, and Miss 
Mary Campbell, nurse-in-tralnlng 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Campbell. 

Stanley Campbell Is spending a 
brief holiday at his home here. 

The Young People’s Society of 
St. Elmo, and St. Andrew’s Church, 
Maxville, held their bi - monthly 
meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Ml'S. John D. McLennan, IWdcDon- 
aJd’s Grove, on Friday evening, with 
a good attendance. At the close of 
the meeting. Rev. Mr. Maciver 
showed slides. Lunch was served 
and a social hour whs much en- 
joyed. 
 o  

Eoads Needed 
It is trué we have only a fraction 

of the province’s population residing 
in our area. How could it be other- 
wise when the country needs to be 
developed; when roads are badly 
needed for the development?— Atl- 
kokan (Ont.) Progress. 

Insurance 

means 

SUGAR 
AND SPICE 

_ by BILL SMILEY 

For the Homeowner: Today, insurance is 
making it possible for more Canadian fami- 
lies than ever before to enjoy the security of 
home ownership. 

Without the protection of insurance against 
fire and other disasters, probably few of to- 
day's new homes could ever hove been 
started. Knowledge that a home and its 

contents are adequately insured against 
sudden loss replaces worry with Peace of 
Mind. 

Last year, the companies writing fire, auto- 
mobile and casualty insurance paid out more 
than 500 Million Dollars in claims across 
Canada — real evidence that insurance in- 
deed means Peace of Mind. 

ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION 
CD bebaU ot more fhan 200 compeling compom'es wziting 

Fize, Automobile and Casualty InsuiODce. 

ALL CANADA 
fWSU^NCt 

Alan, we’re a bloodthirsty lot, we 
Canadians. Here I’ve been going 
around for years, thinking we were 
a mild, gentle, civUized' people, the 
milk of human kindness fairly drib- 
bling out the comers of our mouths. 

We’re not like that at all. 
We’re a real Old Testament, 
fang and claw, eye for an eye, 
blood and guts gang. Behind 
those good, gray exteriors lurks 
a red-eyed avenger who would 
make Attila the Hun look like 
a divinity student. 

I didn’t realize what a snarling 
tiger lay within the bosoms of my 
fellow Canadians imtil I mentioned 
casually, in an editorial a couple of 
weeks ago, that I didn’t believe in 
capital punishment, and asked for 
the opinions of readers. 

What a Pandora’s box that 
opened! I received only one 
reasonable response — that is, 
one opinion that agreed with 
mine. The rest of them howled 
for blood. They ranged from 
curt suggestions that "rope, 
rifle or gas will do”, to inter- 
minable epistles that dragged in 
everybody from Aloses to my 
small daughter. 

I was belaboured by Scripture, 
torn from' context. I was buried 
under boles of newspaper clippings 
about the latest murder cases. Many 
assured me that all murderers serv- 
ing prison terms were just busting 
to get out so they could go and 
knock off somebody else. Others 
tried to sell me on capital punish- 
ment because it’s cheaper than 
feeding a murderer. 

Now the fact is that I never 
mentioned murder in the first 
place. I just stated that I 
didn’t think society had the 
right to take a human life in 
cold blood. As a result, none of 
the arguments affected my 
opinion at all, because every- 
body went haring off after 
murderers, deterrents, paroles, 
sex fiends, insanity, liquor and 
the cost of jail meals. 

Besides which, as my wife has 
pointed out on Innumerable occa- 
sions, and again when we discussed 
the subject: “Nobody can tell you 
anything. You think you’re so 
dam’ smart and you’re not. You’re 
just pig-headed.” 

Just to prove slie^s wrong, and 
that I’m a reasonable fellow, a 
true democrat when outnum- 
bered 50 to 1, I’ll reverse my 
stand. Let’s have capital pun- 
ishment, and lots of it. But for 
pity’s sake let’s get a little 
variety, a touch of colour, a 
strong vein of tradition, and a 
dash of imagination into it. 

Only a primitive people would 
stick to such a crude,, dmb coup 
■de grace as secret hanging. I would 
also abolish those other pedestrian 
death penalties of today’s society— 
the chair and the gas chamber. 

Ordinary murderers must die, 
but I think the condemned man 
should have a sporting chance 
to pick the manner of his de- 
mise. In this age of bingos, 

draws and raffles, the least we 

could do is shake the choices up 
in the warden’s hat and let the 
murderer pull one. 

He’d have a chance at: the 
headsman’s axe; being torn to 
pieces by four wild horses; the 
guillotine; a bullet through the back 
of the head; being pushed in front 
of a train or over a cliff; being 
impaled. 

Of course, under a wide-open 

capital punishment system, 
with some life to it, we’d need 
more candidates. These could 
be acquired by returning to the 
more virile fashions of former 
times. For example, blasphem- 
ers would be stoned to death, 
though there’d soon be a short- 
age of stones. Heretics would 
be burned at the stake, prefer- 
ably at Hallow e’e n. Rapists 
would be tossed into a pit of 
rattlesnakes. Traitors would 
have their entrails removed and 
burned before their eyes. 

Now that we’re getting into the 
swing of things, I must admit I’m 
growing enthusiastic. While we’re 
at it, we could tighten up our en- 
tire code of punishment. No more 
of these 10-year sentences for bank 
robbers. Cut off their gun hands 
at the wrist. It wbitld' be a real 
shot in the arm for the artificial 
limbs industry. 

People taking trout and deer 
out of season would be trans- 
ported, with their families, to 
Canada’s artic wastes. We’d 
soon have some thriving settle- 
ments in the tundra. People 

trying to beat the income tax 
would not be fined, but given 
hard labour on bread and 
water. 

Shrewish women would have a 
half-inch snipped off the end of 
their tongues. Wife beaters would 
get a going-over from a professional 
pu-gilist. Business men caught pad- 
ding their expense accounts would 
■get the lash. Known alcoholics 
would be put on a ducking-stool 
and held under water for three 
minutes, every time they got into 
the stuff. 

Maybe that’s what’s wrong 
with society today — our penal 

^ code has become soft and slop- 
py, like everything else. People 
tell me capital punishment is a 
deterrent to would-be murder- 
ers. Perhaps juvenile delin- 
quents would be deterred from 

. beating people up if they knew 
the pimishment was to have 
one foot lopped off. 

Let’s give it a try, anyway. We 
could start by branding “THIEF’' 
on the foreheads of children ca'ught 
stealing apples. 

NEW SPEEDWAY BULK GODIERS 
DE LAVAL PAEM TANKS 

... all stainless steel inside and out, are manufactured in 
Peterborough, and are available in 20-, 27-, 35- 

and 44-can capacities 
See or Cali your Authorized HE LAVAL Healer 

D. c. Murroy & Son 
i Phone 623-E-2 MAETINTOWN, Ont. 

ii-tf 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS’ 

Going Out of Business 

IS STILL GOING ON 
With Still Further Reductions 

on Many Items Still Unsold 
COME IN AND SEE WHAT YOUR DOLLAR CAN BUY 

One Lot Broken Sizes  

Ladies’ Spring Suits $1 
TO CLEAR AT  ... * ^ 

Balance of .. . 

Men’s Dress Shirts and Sport Shirts S | .98 

VISIT OUR GRAB TABLES 
for your choice of articles at 

25c - - SOc - - »1.00 
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD TO THE BARE WALLS 

It will be Worth Your While to Come In and Take Advantage of the 
LOW CLEARANCE PRICES we are ojB^ering 

Alexandria Outfitters 
Phone 106 MRS. LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. Phone 106 
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Vankleek Hill Ousts Alexandria 
In Three-Straight Games 

Favored Alexandria fell before 
Vankleek Hill in -three straight 
games in Border League semi-finals. 
The locals were eliminated last 
night at the Gardens when they 
dropped a 5-4 decision to the Hill 

Clement Investments 
Separate and Public 

SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES 

Interest Up To 

7.1% 
CONTACT: 

JEAN CLEMENT 
FURNITURE STORE 

Phone 43 Main St. South 

men. 
' In the other bracket, Lancaster 
topped' Willlamstown here Sunday 
3-0 to tie the series at one game 
each. The teams were to meet last 
night in Cornwall and again in 
Glengarry Gardens Sunday after- 
noon. 

Lancaster’s Picard and J. Mc- 
Donald notched two fast goals in 
the opening minutes Sunday, and 
the game then went scoreless until 
Colem.an counted- on a breakaway 
with 43 seconds to go in the final 
frame. 

In last night’s game here, the 
first period went scoreless and Kent 
McSweyn put Alexandria in the 
lead early in the second. Another 
goal by Gilles Lefebvre was sand 
wiched; between two by the Hill’s 
Leduc. St. Denis got two and 

GASOLINE 
3X GASOLINE for Regular and High 0*7 
Compression Engines..PRICE PER GALLON "*.90 

... plus I3c per gallon Government Tax 

4X GASOLINE for Extra High Compression Engines 
WE INSTALL LICENSE PLATES FREE 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
United Motors Service Distributor — Champlain 
Oil Products and Gasoline—Guaranteed Repairs 

Alexandria — > Phone 391 

Glengarry Gardens’ 
Schedule 

Friday, April 1st Anflual Camival 
Saturday, April 2nd L0Cllj6l'Njj[llt 

Sunday, April 3rd — Hockey: 

WILLIAMSTOWN vs. lANCASTER 

Public Skating 7:30 to 9:30 

Mon., April 4th—Broomball Play-offs, 8 to 10 

Wednesday, April 6th — Hockey: 
LANCASTER vs. WILLLAMSTOWN 

Friday and Sunday, April 8th and 10th 
Public Skating 7:30 to 9:30 

Saturday, April 9th — Minor Hockey: 
MONTREAL vs. ALEXANDRIA 

Sprites — Pee-Wees — Bantams — Midgets 
4 Games — 8:30 On — 4 Games for 25c 

Wed. and Sat. — Free Public Skating, 2 to 4 

Sunday, April 10th — Hockey, 2 o’clock: 
WILLIAMSTOWN vs. LANCASTER 

LOCHIEL AGAINST THE WORLD 

Lochiel’s Night 
of 

Winter Sports 
Saturday, April 2 

 at  

GLENGARRY,IGARDENS 
7.30— Lochiel Sprites vs. Kenyon Sprites 
3.00— ^G-len Roh’s’n Pee-Wees vs. St. Joseph’s 
8.30— GENERAL SKATING 

9.00— Fancy Skating 
Exhibition 

9.15—Crowning of Queen 
and Princess 

9.30— BROOMBALL — Mayor Simon and 
his Cohorts vs. Reeve Roy MacMillan’s 
Gang 

10.00— BROOMBALL — Lochiel’s BELLES 
vs. Dalkeith LOVELIES 

10.30—TUG - OF - WAR — McCrimmon 
MAULERS vs. Lochiel Footballers 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
PAY WHAT ŸCTü LIKE 

Bell And Hydro 
Used Ice Saturday 

Alexandria ice surfaces were 
serving service men Satm'day when 
tlie Bell Telephone hockey teams 
from Montreal and Ottawa met at 
the Glengarry Gardens in their 
annual combat. This time Ottawa 
skated off with the honors. 

At the same time Hydro per- 
sonnel from all over Eastern On- 
tario were holding their annual 
curling bonspiel on the sheets here 
and at Vankleek HiU. 

Hugh A. MacDonald of Alex- 
andria, skipped the wirniing rink 
to capture the Lunny trophy. Play- 
ing with him was Norm Matheson 
of Lancaster. 

Thistlethwaite one for the visitors 
in the first ten minutes of the third 
and the best Alexandria could do 
were singles by Harold Robinson 
and Kent McSweyn. 

Results Of 
Seed Judging 

Class No. 1, Early Oats—1st, Neil 
A. MacLean, Maxville, Lanark; 2nd, 
Neil A. MacLean, Maxville, Fundy; 
3rd, Angus Smith, Chesterville, 
dintland'. 

Class No. 2, Medium or Late Oats 
—1st, Cecil MacBae, Maxville; 2nd, 
Bill Fivanklin, Greenfield; 3rd, Neil 
A. MacLean, Maxville; 4th, Hugh 
Fisher, Maxville; 5th, Lome Hen- 
derson, Brinston; 6th, Harry Wil- 
liams, Mountain. AH pri2:e-winning 
exhibits were Gariy. 

Class No. 3, Rodnéy Oats — 1st, 
Myles MacMillan, Dalkeith; 2nd, 
C. L. Rowe, Maxville; 3rd, Finley 
T. McIntosh, Martintown; 4th, 
Hugh Fisher, Maxville; 5th, Neil A. 
MacLean, Maxville; 6th, Harry Wil- 
liams, Mountain; 7th, W. E. Gra- 
ham & Son, South Mountain.. 

Class No. 4, Barley — 1st, Myles 
MiacMillan, Dalkeith, Parkland; 
2nd, George Kinloch, Martintown, 
York; 3rd, Nell A. MacLean, Max- 
ville, Brant; 4th, C. L. Rowe, Max- 
ville; 5th, Hugh Fisher, Maxville; 
6th, Harry Williams, Mountain, 
Port. 

Class No. 5, Winter Wheat — 1st, 
B. Brunt, Williamstown, Gennessee. 

Class No. 7, Spring Wheat, — 1st, 
Myles MacMillan, Dalkeith, Acadia; 
2nd, Hugh Fisher, MaxviUe. 

Class No. 8, Buckwheat — 1st, 
Hugh Fisher, Maxville. 

Class No. 10, Feed Com — 1st, 
Gordon Cooper, Brinston; 2nd, 
Caryl Cooper, Brinston; 3rd, Hugh 
Fisher, Maxville. 

Class No. 11, Registered and Cer- 
tified' Oats — 1st, Neil A. MacLean, 
Maxville, Rodney; 2nd, Neil A. Mac- 
Lean, Maxville, Garry. 

Class No. 12, Commercial No. 1 
Oats — 1st, NeU A. MdcLean, Max- 
ville, Garry; 2nd, Hugh Fisher, 
Maxville; 3rd, Lome Henderson, 
Brinston, Garry; 4th, Neil A. Mac- 
Lean, Maxville, Fundy; 5th, Neil A. 
MacLean, Maxville, Lanark; 6th, L. 
Allen, Mountain, Garry; 7th, Hugh 
Blaine, Mountain, Garry; 8th, Don 
Sirvage, Chesterville, Garry; 9th, 
Eric Casselman, Chesterville, Garry; 
10th, Leo Coyle, Chesterville, 
Fundy; 11th, Leonard Masterson, 
Chesterville, Glenn. 

Class No. 13, Commercial No. 1 
Oats (Rodney only) — 1st, Hugh 
Fisher, MaxviLIe; 2nd, Neil ,A. Mac- 
Lean, Mjaxville; 3rd, C. L. Rowe, 
Maxime; 4th, Finley T. McIntosh, 
Martintown; 5th, W. E. Graham 
& Son, South Mountain. 

Class No. 15, Commercial No. 1 
Barley — 1st, George Ehnlooh, Mar- 
tintown, York; 2nd, Nell A. Mac- 
Lean, Maxville, Brant. 

Class No. 17, Red' Clover — 1st, 
Myles MacMillan, Dalkeith; 2nd, 
Finley T. McIntosh, Martintown; 
3rd, Hugh Fisher, Mdxville; 4th, 
Harry Williams. Mountain. 

Macdonald Rink 
Won Alexandria 
Curling Trophy 

The handsome trophy donated to 
the Curling Club last year by Town 
Council, will remain in Alexandria 
for at least a year. 

It was won lost night by the rink 
skipped by Gene Macdonald in an 
exciting game which saw Aime 
Menard’s Green Valley four beaten 
on the last shot of the last end. 

Playing with Skip Macdonald 
were Norman MacEtonald, lead; 
Doug Baxter and W. J. Periaid. 
The Menard' rink was made up of 
Lucien Lefebvre, Jim Wightman, 
Jim Gallant and Aime Menard. 

Finals of the Scotch - Irish' - 
French competition will see Harold 
Moran’s Irish rink meeting either 
Aime Menard or Paul Roy, who 
have yet to declare a French 
finalist. 

Play is proceeding in the mixed 
competition for the Lancaster 
Township trophy and President’s 
prizes will be played for before the 
season ends April 15th. 

Class No. 18, Timothy—1st, Myles 
MacMillan, Dalkeith; 2nd, Ho Ward! 
Snider, Bainsvllle; 3rd, Hugh Fisher, 
Maxvine;; 4th, Han-y Williams, 
Mountain; 5th, Bill Franklin of 
Greenfield. 

Class No. 19, Timothy (Registered 
or Certified) — 1st, Hugh Fisher, 
Maxville. 

Class No. 20, Red Clover (Regis- 
tered or Certified) — 1st, Hugh 
Fisher, MaxviUe, Laaalle. 

Class No. 21, Alfalfa — 1st, Hugh 
Fisher, MaxviUe; 2nd, Myles Mac- 
Millan, Dalkeith; 3rd, Graham 
Smith, ChestervUle. 

Class No. 24, Best Peck of Oats— 
1st, Campbell Murray, Martintown; 
2nd, Bob Williams, Mountain; 3rd, 
J. D. McArthur, Lancaster. All 
prize-winning exhibits were Garry. 

Class No. 25, Best Peck of Barley 
— 1st, Camipbell Murray, Martin- 
town, York; 2nd, Henry Kinloch, 
Martintown, York; 3rd, Charles 
Kinloch, Martintown, York; 4th, 
Bob Williams, Mountain, Port. 

Class No. 26, First Cut Alfalfa — 
1st, Angus Smith, ChestervUle; 
2nd, Hugh Fisher, Maxville; 3rd. 
Hugh Blaine, Mountain. 

Class No. 27, Other Legumes — 
1st, Angus Smith, Chesterville; 2nd, 
NeU A. MlacLean, Maxville; 3rd, Bill 
Franklin, Greenfield. 

Class No. 28, Mixed Legumes and 
Grass — 1st, J. D. MacArthur, Lan- 
caster; 2nd, George Suffel, Inker- 
man; 3rd, Finley T. McIntoÆ, Mar- 
tin-town; 4th, Neil A. MacLean, 
MaxviUe; 5th, Gerald Adams, Wil- 
llamsburgh; 8th, Clarence Morrison, 
North Lancaster; 7th, W. E. Gra- 
ham. & Son, South Mountain; 8th, 
Hugh Blaine. Moimtain; 9th, Mar- 

land, Murray, Martintown. 
Class No. 29, Grass Hay — 1st, 

Angus Smith, Chesterville; 2nd, 
Clarence Morrison, North Lancas- 
ter; 3rd, J. D. MacArthur, Lancas- 
ter; 4th, Hugh Fisher, MaxviUe; 
5th, Hugh Blaine, Mountain; 6th, 
Hai-ry WiUiams, Mountain; 7th, 
Finley T. McIntosh, Martintown; 
8th, Neil A. MacLean, Maxville; 9th, 
George Suffel, Inkerman; 10th, BiU 
Franklin, Greenfield. 

Class No. 30, Second Cut (Any 
Mixture) — 1st, Gerald Adams, 
WiUiamsburgh ; 2nd, Hugh Blaine, 
Mountain; 3rd, Lyle Allan, Moun- 
tain; 4th, W. E. Graham & Son, 
South Mountain; 5th, Hugh Fisher, 
Maxville; 6th, Bill Franklin, Green- 
field. 

Class No. 31, Grass Silage — 1st, 
Cormic McDonell, Green Valley; 
2nd, Finley T. McIntosh, Martin- 
town; 3rd, Douglas Durant, Ches- 
terville; 4th, Marland Murray, Mar- 
tintown. 

Class No. 32, Corn Silage — 1st, 
J. D. MacArthur, Lancaster; 2nd', 
Graham Smith, ChestervUle; 3rd, 
Stanley Shaver, Dixon’s Comers; 
4th, Donald McLean, Ingleside; 5th, 
Dave Patterson, Mountain; 6th, 
Russell Suffel, Mountain; 7th, 
Rowat Jones, Winchester; Sth, 
Angus Smith, ChestervUle; 9th, 
Caryl Cooper, Brinston; 10th, Geo. 
Suffel, Mountain; lltli, Douglas 

Sold Restaurant 
Fred Joanette of Glen Robertson, 

has sold bis restaurant there to 
Jean LauriaiUt of Montreal, who 
took over Monday. For the present 
Mr. Joanette intends moving back 
to his farm east of Glen Robertson. 

Irvine, Bi-inston; 12th, Lome Hen- 
derson, Brinston; 13th', Osborne, 
Brothers, BainsviUe; 14th, Hugh 
Fisher, MdxviUe; 15th, M. O. Rob- 

inson, ChestervUle; 16th, Ray 
Irving, Winchester. 

Total number of exhibitors, 46. 
Total number of exhibits, 121. 

$83yl36 is a Lot of Money! 
That’s what medical bills totalled for Ontario farm 

people in,jured in accidents during March, April and 
May, ’59. 

And that was only part of the expense ! 

Ill some eases, where the farmer himself was hurt, hired 
help was needed to run the farm until he got back 
on liis^ feet. 

If you were hurt in an accident, could you manage to 
keep your farm going? 

CIA could help you pay the bills through 
CIA’s ACCIDENT and SICKNESS INSUR- 
ANCE. 

For full details call: 

Alex McDonald 
R.R. 2, Alexandria Phone Collect: Lochiel 15-K-15 

Electric Motors 
BEPAmS and REWINDS 
to all makes of Electric Motors 

NEW and USED MOTORS For Salt 

OUELLETTE 
Electric & Hardware 

Phone 247 Alexandria 

S.A . 
Fire Injectors 
pass the 42,000-mile mark 

on 
REAL FAUBERT’S 

1958 Ford Taxi 
Mr. Paubert notes— 
(1) Good ECONOMY; 
(2) DURABILITY — ordin- 

ary spark pings lasted 
only 12,000 miles; 

(3) INSTANT STARTS — 
blazing acceleration and 
motor power; 

(4) 5 times longer POINT 
LIFE. 

So next time you replace your 
worn-out spark plugs, replace 

them permanently with 

FIRE INJECTORS 
Only $10.74 for a set of 6, 

instated 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 

DISTRIBUTOR 

CHARLES LEROUX 
R.R. 4, Alexandria 

Phone 82-J-3 

Oscar Paradis 
wishes to announce 

he has opened a 

BARBERSHOP 
on the Mill Square 
Corner of Ottawa and 

Catherine Streets 
☆ 

YOUE PATRONAGE 
WILL BE APPRECIATED 

13-4p 

Sssa 
To Better Serve You 

With Gas and Oil 
' your IMPERIAL ESSO agent 

Vincent Barker 
is now equipped with 

DUAL-PUMPER 
System 

Avhich will carry both fuels and gas 
right to your home tank 

♦ 
I now have a supply of 

Farm Tanks & Pumps for Loan 
♦ 

Phone 542-R Alexandria 
for prompt service 

   (ESS^—  

THEORET MOTOR SALES 
Main Street, South — Alexandria, Ont. 
  Phone 159   

20th ANNIVERSARY in GLENGARRY 

Specials fot* This Week 
(All A-1 Oars) 

PONTIAC, 1958, six cyl., sedan . . . radio 
CHEVROLET, 1957, eight cyl., sedan . . . radio, 

Belair 
CHEVROLET, 1957, six cyl., sedan . . . radio 
CHEVROLET, 1956, six cyl., coach . . . radio 
FORD, 1957, eight cyl., sedan 
FORD, 1967, eight cyl., sedan . . . radio, Fairlane 
PONTIAC, 1953, six cyl., sedan 
ANGLIA, 1959, four cyl., coach 
MORRIS, 1954, four cyl., sedan 
MORRIS, 1953, four cyl., coach 
  10 Cars In Stock  

Come and Make Your Choice This Week 

%SSSSi*SÎSS2S8SSSSSS8S2SSS2J2S2?SSSSÎS8ÎSSSî8Sî?SS88SfSS8?SSSS8ÎS5!?SSSS8SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

MimEiKi 
YOU CAN SAVE 30% OR MORE . . . Check 
these LOW, LOW PRICES. UNCONDITION- 
ALLY GUARANTEED against blowouts dur- 
ing the LIFE of the vehicle on which they 
ore installed. All seams ore constructed 
to prevent DANGEROUS leaking exhaust 
fumes. Mode of heavy gauge steel through- 
out for maximum strength and service. 
Similar terrific savings on tailpiipai, exhaust 
pipes for all popular cars. 

AS LOW AS 

HI 
Wi 

CHEVROLET 6 
CHEVROLET 6-8 
CHEVROLET 6 

DODGE 6, Small 
FORD V8 
FORD, METEOR 
FORD, METEOR 
FORD 6-8 
FORD 6-8 
FORD 6 

41- 53 
58-59 
54- 57 
49-59 
42- 48 
49-54 
55- 56 
57 
58 
58-59 

5.80 
7.75 
7.25 
7.98 
6.49 
6.30 
7.75 
9.10 
9.40 
9.10 

FORD V8 

MERCURY 
MERCURY 

MERCURY Dual 

PLYMOUTH 6 
PONTIAC 6 

PONTIAC 6 

PONTIAC 6 
PONTIAC 6 
PONTIAC 6 

58-59 
52-54 
55-56 
55-56 
49-59 
42-50 
51-53 
54 
55-57 
58 

9.40 
11.25 
12.55 
11.95 
7.98 
5.80 
6.10 
6.03 
7.25 
7.25 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR FOREIGN CARS. 

INSTALLATION SLIGHTLY EXTRA 

/>TIRE AND AUTO SUPPLY LTD. 
ASSOCIATE STORE   - 

LYALL COSTELO; Prop. 
25 Main St. — Alexandria — Telephone 341 
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cmmZ 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. "W. B. Wîiite and 
D. Edgar MacRae, , Lacïüne, and 
Miss Lenore St. John, Ottawa, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
St. John. 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morris and 
children, Richard and Paula, Mont- 
real, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Morris over the weekend. 

Miss Helene Lafrance, Normal 
School, Chicoutimi, spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gallant. 

I>onald Gormley, Stratford, is 
spending a week’s holidays with 
Donna and Dr.-, and Mrs. W. B. 
Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Masterson 
of Deep River, visited with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Chisholm, 
Loohiel, over the weekend. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Harold Pope and 
Mrs. Kenneth Patterson, Montreal, 
are -holidaying in Florida. 

Mr. and Mïs. J. L. O. Sabourin 
■were in 'Wi’ightville, Que., last 
weekend ■visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. G. Gavord. 

THE 
REGULAR MEETING 

OP THE 

Glengarry 
Historical Society 

will .be held 

Tuesday, April 5th 
at 8 p.m.. 

in the 

Board Room 
Agricultural Office 

ALEXANDRIA 
SPEAKERS 

MACK ALGUIRE 
•CORNWALL 

and 

MISS LOUELLA DUNLOP 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

CINEMASCOFE 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
April 1st and 2nd 

“The Kettles On Old 
McDonald’s Farm” 

Comedy 
Marjorie Main 

Parker Pennelly 

MONDAY - TUESDAY 
ApfU 4th and 5th 

“Imitation General” 
Comedy - Drama 

Glenn Ford - Taina Elg 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
April 6th and 7th 

“The Man Who Could 
Cheat Death” 

(ADHUT) 

Horror Drama - Color 
Anton Diffrlng - Hazel Court 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mutchler and 
family were in Montreal over the 
weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDonell, 
Bobby and Diane,. Waddington, 
N.Y., spent the weekend with the 
latter’s .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Courvil'le; also with them were 
Bruno CourvlHe, Ca.p de la Made- 
leine; Mrs. Rozon and son Ronald 
and Miss Jeanne Courville of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCormick of 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with 
Miss Bessie MacDonald. 

I Robert J. MacDonell, Toronto, 
spent the weekend' ■with Mrs. J. A. 
Kennedy and Florence, Glen Roy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean L. Rouleau 
and son Richard, Cornwall, and 
Mrs. Eva Gareau, Alexandria, visit- 
ed on Simday with Mr. and Mrs. 

, Isidore Secoui's, Glen Norman. 
' Mrs. Harold Laplerre and son 
John, Montreal, are spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
'Kinnon, whUe Mr. lÆpierre is to 
North Carolina. 

Allen McPhail and the. Cleary 
children, St. Andrews, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. 
Morris. 

Mrs. Lee Mossie and Mrs. Aurore 
Beaulieu have recpntly returned 
from five weeks’ vacation to 
Florida. 

Ml', and Mrs. Alex Quesnel, Mr. 
end Mrs. Wilfred Cuerrier and 
Aime Decoste and family spent last 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Leduc, Rigaud. 

'Mr. and Mrs. Scott E. Bird, 
Seattle, Wash., are spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Patterson, before returning home 
after an extended world tour. They 
will also -visit her brother, Arnold 
McDonald, in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae, Ar- 
kona. Ont., are spending a few 
weeks at their home in St. Raphael. 

Mrs. Frank Jackson, Montreal, 
and children are visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cardinal, 
for a few weeks. Frank Jackson 
was also here for the weekend. 

Duncan G. MacDonell, Ottawa: 
Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds, St. Raphael, 
and the Misses Theresa and Harriet 
MacEtonell, Apple Hill, attended the 
funeral of their great-aimt, Mrs. 
Margaret Shatreau, which was held 
from Donaldson’s funeral home, 
Mossena, N.Y., on March 26th. 

Mrs. J. M. Leroux has retmned 
to her home on Kenyon street, after 
spending the winter months at 
Mexico Beach, Panama City, with 
F/L and Mrs. J. Bene Leroux and 
family. With them she visited Mr. 
and Mrs. William' Connor at Day- 
tona Beach, Florida. She was later 
joined' by Mr. and Mrs. J. Hector 
Leroux of Wrightville, Que., and 
Miss Ida Leroux of Ottawa, who 
•went on holidays to Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell, 
Carole and Michael, of Repentigny, 
Que., spent the weekend -witlh her 
mother, Mrs. Dora Brabant. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon 
were in Valois on Tuesday, visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Campbell. 
Donald MoKlnnon and Bill Trim 
called on the McKinnon’s Wednes- 
day en route from- Toronto to 
Montreal. 

Rev. and • MrsL Stanley Andrews 
and Joan, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. N. McRae, Main street 
north, on Friday. 

COLE - MacLEOD 
Mr. and Mrs.: William Roy Cole 

wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, hferilyn Jessie 
Cole, to Mr. EUis Williams Mac- 
Leod, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
R. MacLeod'. Marriage to take 
place April 23rd, 1960, at 2:30 p.m. 
to St. Luke’s Anglican Chiu'ch, 
Ottawa. 

SEE OUR WINDOW 
EASTER 

NOVELTIES 
By JENNY LEND 
CANDY SHOPS 

Wilfred McLelster 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ENTRY FORM 
GLENGARRY FARMSTEAD 

IMPROVEMENT COMPETITION 
Name  

Address.À;.'   Township  

Lot   Concession   
AU entries should be maUed to: ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, P.O. Box 579, Alexandria, Ontario. 12-3c 

Clement Furniture Co., Ltd. 
Phone 43 Phone 43 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ont. 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
Regular SPECIAL 

CHROME SET — Six chairs and table   $169.00 
REFRIGERATORS — Boy, 10 CU. ft  289.00 
FREEZERS — Fairbanks Morse, cu. ft  439.00 
ra^ECTRIC RANGES — Crbsley; made by Moffat 269.00 
WASHERS — Easy; ^iralator with, pump   209.00 
TV — 17" RCA table model, installed with Aerial 269.00 

We have a large selection of Bedroom Sets, ©hesterflelds, Davenports, 
Chrome Sets, Mattresses, etc. 

 We give 20% oft anything you buy in our store   
TERMS OB CASH 4-lOp 

$119.00 
199.00 
339J)0 
179.00 
13.91)0 
189.00 

You And Your 
Child Subject Of 
PTA Address 

•Rev. J. B. Quinn, O.M.I., Ottawa, 
spoke on “You and Your Child”, 
when he was guest speaker at the 
Mai-ch meeting of the Catholic 
Parent - Teachers’ Association, held 
at St. Andrew’s School, St. An- 
drews West. 

Remarking on the improved re- j 
latioruship between home and 
school. Father Quinn pointed out 
that the better the co-operation 
the more the child will benefit. 

He reminded the parents of the 
importance of the father being the 
established authority to the home. | 
The mother, the heart, is called ] 
upon to play many and diversified; 
roles, while to the child must be ' 
taught respect lor authority evenj 
from the cradle. ‘ 

Father Quinn was introduced by 
Rev. James A. Wylie, P.P., and 
thanked' by Mrs. Frank McPhail. 

Father Quinn was to St. Andrews- 
West conducting a three-day Re- 
treat for Grades IX to XII, to St. 
Andrew’s School. 

The meeting was presided over 
by Dalton McAlear, president, who 
announced that the scholarship 
fund had been successfully raised. 

Baby Christened 
On Sunday, March 27th, at St. 

Finnan’s Catliedral,, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. 
Morris wsis christened' by Rev. John 
McPhail. She was given the names 
Mary Jo-Anne Jemima Catherine. 
Sponsors were Richard Morris and 
Cairene Cleary. Baby was carried 
by Mrs. J. Emmett Morris of Mont- 
real. Ml', and Mrs. Peter J. Morris 
entertained the guests to dinner at 
their home on Elgin street west. 

 ^ °  

W.S. Campbell Of 
Martintown Dies 

Funeral services for Wilfred 
Stewart Campbell were held at his 
home recently and conducted by 
Rev. Robertson Millar, minister of 
Martintown Pres.byterian Chinch. 
Rev. J. Brownlee of Apple Hill 
United Church, assisted'. 

Mr. Campbell died suddenly at 
his farm near Martintown on 
March 21st. He was 50 years of 
age. 

Born on the same farm, Mr. 
Campbell was a son of the late 
Colin Campbell and the former 
Gertrude Dempster. He 'w'as edu- 
cated to the local public school and 
Cornwall Collegiate. 

Taking a very, active interest to 
his community, Mr. Campbell was 
a trustee and former chairman of 
the Board of ’Trustees, Charlotten- 
burgh Township School Area, a di- 
rector of the Ontario Cheese Pro- 
ducers’ Association and a member 
of the Board of Managers at Mar- 
ttotown Presbyterian Church. 

He is survived by his mother; his 
■wife, the former Margaret Edn.a 
Watson; two sons, Colin and Stew- 
art; end' one daughter, Mary. He 
also leaves two brothers, James G., 
of Cornwall, and Hugh, of Port 
Credit. 

Pallbearers were Duncan Christie, 
RoUo Campbell, Gordon McDermid, 
Hugh McDermid, Kenneth McDer- 
mid' and Moses Richer. Honorary 
paUhearers were Stuart Blackadder, 
Ross Munro, Oliver McGee, An- 
thony McIntosh, Duncan Grant and 
P. H. Torrance. 

Friends attending the service 
from distant points included Mr. 
and Mrs. Galer, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilmer Halverson, North Bay; 

Sister Ida Served 
Order 58 Years 

Sister Ida (MacDougald), who 
received the habit of the Congre- 
gation of Sisters of St. Joseph at 
St. Joseph’s Academy to 1902, died 
at Bethany Convent to St. Paul, 
Minnesota, February 26th, 1960. 

Born to Alexandria to 1886, Sister 
Ida made her profession to 1904. 
Since then she had taught in many 
of the schools conducted' by the 
Sisters, among them St. Anne’s 
School to Le Sueur, Minn.; St. 
Aloysius School to Olivia, Minn., 
and Immaculate Conception School 
in Watertown, South Dakota. 

After her return to St. Paul to 
1930, Sister taught in several of the 
city schools, including St. Luke’s, 
St. John’s, St. Mary’s and St. 
Mark’s. She also taught at Holy 
Angels Academy and the Basilica 
iSchool in the Minneapolis area. She 
retired from active teaching to 1954 
and thereafter served as assistant 
at St. Raphael’s Convent to Crystal, 
until iU health forced' her retire- 
ment to Bethany Convent to 1958. 

Sister Ida was loved by everyone. 
She has been described as the epi- 
tome of the perfect religious com- 
bining as she did sanctity with 
cheerfulness. Her kind and under- 
standtog heart and rare sense of 
■humor contributed much to her 
success to the teaching of little 
children, which was her life’s work. 

The Rev. Joseph Kuncl was cele- 
brant of the Solemn Requiem Mass 
in the Presentation Chapel of the 
Provincial House on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 29th. A choir made up of 
seventy novices and postulants sang 
the Mass with reverent devotion. 

Burial was to Resurrection Ceme- 
tery. I 
 0  

MARTINTOWN 

THAT NEW H-BOMB 
SHOULD HAVE 

THREE LETTERS 
AFTER THE 'H" Hi 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacDermid 
and- son, of Crystal Falls, Ont., 
spent two weeks with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. MacDermid, the 
Island. 

Mr. and Mi's. Lyall Graham and 
sons, Ottawa, were w’eekend guests 
of Mrs. D. H. Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Camp of Ii;o- 
quois, were Sunday, ..guests of Mrs. 
Clyde and Mrs. McIntosh. 

Mrs. K. McDermid is to Montreal 
this week attending the WMS Con- 
ference. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
St. Andrew’s United Church W.A. 
was held Saturday afternoon at the 
home of the president, Mrs. L. C. 
MapArthur. . Fifteen members re- 
sponded to the roll call. 

The meeting was opened with 
quiet music by Mrs. C. R. McIntyre, 
followed by scripture readings from 
St. Luke’s Gospel, and meditation 
service by Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Hugh 
McDermid and Mrs. C. Murray. 
Mrs. McIntyre sang a solo, which 
was appreciated. 

The minutes of the lost meeting 
were read by Mrs. K. McDermid. 

It was decided to ask Mr. Rozon, 
of Williamstown, to do some plumb- 
ing work. New' curtains have been 
made for the church hall. Five 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Morris’, Mr. and 
Mrs. RoHo Campbell and family, all 
of Ottawa; Mrs. Bussell Kittle, Mrs. 
Edith Dempster and son David, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Baxold Nelson, of 
Cornwall. 

Many fioral tributes and messages 
of condolence were received by the 
family. 

The remains were placed to the 
vault at North Branch cemetery to 
await burial to the Spring. 

By C. A. Dean, M.D. 
MEDITORIAL: Skiing is be- 
coming more and more popular 
and for good reason too. Unfortu- 
nately along with more skiing 
comes more skiing accidents. 

This year there will be about 
four million skiers in the United 
States pnd many in Canada. The 
number of injuries resulting from 
skiing may reach 300,000., With 
this striking number of injuries 
expected, all skiers should be 
aware of the hazards of the 
sport. 

A recreational skier may 
travel as fast as 30 miles per 
hour. Speeds of 45 miles per 
hour and even higher are 
possible for professionals. 
The faster you go, as on the 
highway, the more serious 
the injury in event of acci- 
dent. Inexperience and poor 
physical condition are major 
factors contributing to skiing 
accidents. 
The sites of the injuries are 

either the ankle or the knee in 
the majority of cases. A bone 
just above and attaching to the 
ankle, known as the fibula, is 
often subject to breaks. Severe 
sprains or actual tearing of liga- 
ments frequently occur. These 
can be more serious than a 
broken bone and may require 
application of a cast. 

* * • 

(Q) “What is rheumatoid 
arthritis? Is there a cure for 
It?’’ 

Mrs. D. 

(A) Rheumatoid arthritis is a 
common type of arthritis, but the 
cause is unknown. Crippling can 
result in severe cases for those 
untreated. There are no available 
medicines which can cure rheu- 
matoid arthritis although there 
are many forms of treatment to 
relieve' symptoms and prevent 
crippling. Some cases seem to 
improve spontaneously. 

Queen Acknowledges 

Gift For Prince 

still an ardent knitter though 
now in her 80s, Mrs. James J. 
Nolan of Montreal, the former 
Rachel Sayant of Glen Nor- 
man, was the surprised re- 
cipient of a letter from the 
Queen, written on Her Majes- 
ty’s own personal notepaper. 
It was in acknowledgment of 
some of her handiwork, a pair 
of blue baby sockees, sent by 
her recently to Buckingham 
Palace, as a gift for Prince 
Andrew. 

The letter, transmitted to her 
■via Government House, Ottawa, 
contained an additional ack- 
nowledgment from Prime Min- 
ister John Diefenbaker. - 

The forests generate one-quarter 

of all the income of all Canadiang. 

Sympathy ... 
■ (Continued from Page 1) 

had been a resident of Willlams- 
town since 1994, when his Glen 
Nevis-horn father joined the staff 
of Char-Lan High School. His 
tragic death came as a shock not 
only to his immediate .family but 
to many relatives an-d friends- 
throughout the area. 

DRESS UP YOUR HOME 
^with NEW 

DRAPES 
Smart new Spring shades to 

compliment your home. 
As low as 

99c yd. 
CaU NOW for FREE Estimates. 

FREE Measuring Service. 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE STORE 
Phone 43 Alexandria 

Tessier Florist & Gift Shop 
13 Main St. ALEXANDRIA — Phone 269 

A full supply of FLOWERS a»d PLANTS 
FUNERAL A WEDDING 
DESIGNS ^ FLOWERS 

EXCLUSIVE and PRACTICAL GIFTS 

Flowers Wired To All Parts of the World 

*O«O«O*O«O«O*O#O*O*O«V*O*O«O*O»O«O»O*<.'<'«O*O*Q*O*C»U»>0«O*O*O*<7*' Q»O*O*U«O*0< 

Home anil Commercial Swimming Pools 

dollars was voted to be sent to the 
Presbyterial WA. 

Twenty-four jüke containers with 
milk powder wei'e purchased' and 
sold to the members. 

It was also decided to cater to a 
wedding in May. Mi's. H. Nicholsqn 
offered her' home for a tea and food 
sale to be held on the afternoon of 
April 16th. 

Plans were made tor the Presby- 
terial meeting. 

The meeting was closed with the 
WA prayer. As it was the first 
meeting to her new home, Mrs. 
MacArthur served refreshments. 

. the, 

store, for. 

Now MANUFACTURED and DISTRIBUTED 
in Canada 

—Made of Indistructable Fiber Glass. 
—Guaranteed for Ten Years by Lloyd’s of London. 

■ —No Painting, Chipping or Scraping. 
—Color Impregnater, and Water Filtered. 
—Never Emptied — No Connections with Water 

System or Sewer. 

Completely Installed from $2,000 Up 
Financing Up To Five Years 

FRANCHISED DEALER 

Bernard J. Bogue 
Telephone ME 2-2382 or 2-3827 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

VB 
Lftoies'm^ SHOPPE 

502 Montreal Roacd 
Cornwall 

Filion’s 
Jewellery Co. Ltd. 

Alexandria 
and Vankleek Hill 

All Stores 

in Alexandria 
ARE 

OPEN TILL 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 

ALEXANDRIA 

BOARD OF TRADE 

THE TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
PUBLIC SCHOOL AREA NO. 1. 

Financial Statement 
For the Year Ending December 31st, 1959 

RECEIPTS 
Grants from Provincial 

GoA^ernment      $19,201.76 
Municipal Levy (14 mills) i'.  13,662.50 
Superannuation Deducted ... -.. 1,175.50 
Cash Refunds   181.68 

Balance On Hand 
December 31st, 1958 

$34,221.44 

10,204.00 

$44,425.44 

EXPENDITURES 
Teachers’ Salaries  $19,591.86 
Instructional Supplies  1,707.29 
Administration    1,456.70 
Plant Operation   2,286.55 
Plant Maintenance ... .•  1,853.18 
Auxiliary Services       65.57 
Capital Outlays  1,597.90 
Transportation   3,614.86 

Balance On Hand 
December 31st, 1959 

$32,173.91 

  12,251.53 

$44,425.44 

Donnelly & MacKillican, Auditors. 
E. DOUGLAS MacMILLAN, 

Chairman 

J. K. MUNROE, Sec.-Treas. 
DATED at Dalkeitli, Ont., Feb. 12th, 1960. 
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News from Het*e ànd There 
MOOSE CREEK 

ArmaJid Paulin   
Former Agent Dies 

The death of Armand Paulin, a 
retired! .Canadian National Railway 
a^ent, occurred in the Ontario Gen- 
eral Hospital on Wednesday after- 
noon, March 23rd, after an illness 
of six days. Mr. Paulin suffered a 
cerebral haemorrhage on Friday 
morning and was conveyed by am- 
bulance the same day. Without 
gaining consciousness he passed 

■peacefully away on the above date 
at the age of 67 years. 

Mr. Paulin was born at Embrun 
Ont., on June 3rd, 1892. He served 
the public as railway agent at 
Greenifleld for a number of years, 
later coming to Moose Creek, where 
he served as agent for 14 years. He 
served one year in Ottawa before 
retiring a year ago. 

Mr. Paulin’s fh'st wile, Elizabeth 
•Rochon, predeceased him. 

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Miss Antonia Eavaria; seven 
sons, René Paulin, Gilles Paulin, of 
Deschenes; Maurice Paulin of Flor- 
ida; Paul, with the Canadian Army 
in Germany; Andrew Paulin in the 
BCAP, Gimli, Man.; John Paulin 
of Edmonton, and Robert Paulin of 
Moose Creek; and five daughters, 
Mrs. Yvon Landry (Ceoile), Irene 
Mrs. Lionel Dallaire, and Claire 
Paulin of Hull, Que.; Mrs. Roger 
Belair (Rita) of Laval des Rapides, 

■and Miss Lise Paulin of Moose 
Cre^. Two sisters also sinwlve; 
Mrs. Raymond Rochon, Hull, Que., 
and Mrs. Irene Angrinon of Dorval, 
as well as 17 grandchildren. 

The remains rested at an Ottawa 
funeral home, where they were 
conveyed on -Saturday morning for 
funeral service to Our Lady of the 
■Angels Church, Moose Oeek, where 
Requiem Moss was chanted by Rev. 
Aime Leduc, parish priest. 

Burial took place in .the family 
plot in Greenfield cemetery. 

»' » « 

Osias Pilon Dies 
Relatives and friends of the late 

Osias Piton were saddened to learn 
of his passing away on Thursday 
morning, March 24th, in the Mc- 
DoneU Memorial Hospital, Com- 
,wall, after a lengthy illness. He 
was aged 86 years. 

Mr. Pilon, a highly respected 

-haeiachtf 
fitted ovfi 

*-resf distvrbedS 

ARE ALL 

WIVES 
FED UP? 

When they are troubled by backache, 
that tired out feeling or disturbed rest, 
Duuiy, many women hun to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
caused by excess acids and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
sthnulate the kidneys and aid their 
normal action of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. ’Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don’t 
you, too, try Dodd’s? 63 

resident of the Moose Creek dis- retary - treasurer, Mrs. Currie È. 
trict, was bom in the Seventh Con- Blair. 
cession of the Township of Rox- ’The meeting opened by singing 
borough (Moose Creek West), a son the Institute Ode and repeating the 
of the late Charles Pilon and^ his Mary Stewart Collect, and . the 
wife, Philomene St-Denis. Lord’s Prayer. ’The minutes of the 

He was a successful farmer and last meeting were read and ap- 
carried on that occupation until proved. Roll call. Correspondence 
retiring a number of years ago was received and considered as 
when they came to reside in Moose read. The organization will be 
Creek village. He was the last sur- celebrating the 45th anniversary on 
viving member of his family. June 16th, 1960. 
■ He is smwived by his Widow, the A nominating committee was ap- 
former Miss Agnes Aube of Moose pointed to name a slate of ofBcers 
Creek West. for the Society for the year 1960. 

Thp remains , rested at his late Mrs. MaoPhail, who is convener 
residence from where they were of Citizenship and Education, pre- 
conveyed' on Saturday morning at sented an Interesting program. 
11 o’clock to Our Lady of the Several Ii-ish songs were sung with 
Angels Church, Moose Creek, where Mrs. E. A. McKillican presiding at 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by the piano. Mrs. Wilfred Montcalm 
R,ev. Aime Leduc, parish priest. prepared a paper on “Education”, 

Burial took place in the Moose which was presented. Mrs. D. A. 
Creek piarish cemetery. MacGregor, a delegate to a Confer- 

* » <■ ence held in Guelph for the Feder- 
Mrs fîiVipniilt DIP® ation of Agr-ioulture, was the guest 

A iSS IS I— w •“ r ” 
held on Tuesday morning to Our Farm and m the Heme”. A 
Lady of the Angels Church, that of conducted by Mrs. 
Mrs. Gibeault, widow of the late fanleyjrroved, enjoyable. Mi-s. D. 
Ernest Gibeault. She was formerly t ffrqu- 
Adeline Hurtubise, daughter of the chosen captams, and Mrs. 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Hurtubise 
of this place. 

Born in Moose (3reek in 1898, Mr. 
Gibeault predeceased her two years 
ago. 

Of a quiet disposition, a lover of 
music who had been organist for 

MacGregor’s team wlas the winner. 
A contest, “Namiirg the largest 
number of Irish songs”, conducted 
by Mrs. E. A. McKillican, was won 

(by Mrs. Albert Villeneuve. A con- 
[test_ was conducted' by Mrs. Mac- 
Phail. Twenty-one kitchen uten- 

Hugh P. MacMillan motored to 
Ottawa, Friday, and was accom- 
panied home by his sister, Miss 
Marion MacMillan, R.N., who spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
MacMillan and family. 

d'âmes Ma-ePhee returned' to Ot- 
tawa, Sunday, after spending his 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald A. MaePhee. Misses 
Mildred and Anna Margaret Mae- 
Phee, Montreal, were also home for 
the weekend. 

Mr. and Mi's. R. Stilwell and chil- 
dren, and Miss Edna Lacroix, Moiit- 
real, visited Mrs. Jessie Lacroix and 
other members of the family on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen 
and Glenn, of Ottawa, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
MaqPhee and D. A. 

Miss Shirley McDonald, Montreal, 
is spending a few weeks’ holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCormick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil McCormick, Ot- 
tawa, were also home for the Week- 
end. 

many years in her church, she was ; 
a loving mother, sister and grand- 

sils were pli 
the 

in a cotton bag and 
_ contestants had to name as 

mother? Diiring the" tinTe'lhr tody I “ po^ible of them by the 
r.ested at her .late home many called ^ feeling the closed cotton 
to offer -prayers and extend sym- 
pathy. 

■'The funeral was held at 10 a.m. 
'Tuesday from her residence to Our 
Lady of the Angels Ohurch, where 
the Solemn Mass was chanted by 
Rev. Sylvio Gibeault of Montreal, 
■assisted by Rev. Aime Leduc, P.P., 
and Rev. Elzear Danis of Pinch, as 
deacon and sub-deacon. 

Surviving are four sons: Paul E. 
and Jacques Gibeault, of * Moose 
Creek; six daughters: Sister Ade- 
line de la ’Trinité (Theresa) of La- 
vigne. Ont.; Mrs. Armand Gauthier 
(Denise) of Ottawa; Mrs; Royale 
Bourdeau (Dolores) of Limoges; 
Mrs. Rollande Lalonde (Eîvelyn) of 

■Cornwall; Mrs. Yvon Fortier (Adri- 
enne), and Mrs. Leo Besner (Lor- 
raine), Moose Greek. Two sisters 
also survive, Mrs. J. A. Poupart of 
Eastview, and' Mrs. Raoul Theoret, 
Moose Creek. 

Burial w'as in the parish ceme- 
tery. Floral tributes were many 
and beautiful. 

Many friends here extend warm 
sympathy to the sorrowing family. 

W.I. Met 
The Miarch meeting of the Moose 

Creek branch of the Women’s In- 
stitute was held in the home of 
Mrs. Ernest A. MacPhall, on Thurs- 
day evening, March 17th. Owing 
to the absence of the president, 
Mrs. C. Walton, the former presi- 
dent, Mrs. Elmer McDennld, occu- 
pied -the chair, assisted' by the sec- 

bag. ’The winner was Mrs. Elmer 
MacDermid. 

A delicious lunch was served by 
the hostess, assisted by a number 
of members. 

Mrs. MacPhatl was thanked for 
her kindness in having the meeting 
in her home. 

AVONMORE 

rice Marten. Miss Blanche Pardo, who is vaca- 
Winners of two contests were ' tioning at home in Canada after a 

Mrs, Petterley and Mrs. .Alex number of years in Hong Kong, 

W.I. Met 
With a large number of members 

in attendance, the monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. Wilfred Fet- 
terley. Mrs. E. L. Filion, president, 
was in the chair. 

Mrs. B. C. Lang, secretary-trea- 
sxuer, read the minutes and corre- 
spondence, which included letters 
from the Chesterville branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, and Miss I l^ospitality. 
Nancy Pritchard, -local home econ- 
omist. 

Mrs. Margaret McKinnon was ap- 
pointed District director to the 
Spring meeting at Osnabrück; on 
April 8th. Mrs. Wm-. Campbell was 
named alternate. < 

Miss J. B. Bonfill was social con- 
vener in the absence of Mrs. Mau- 

Armour. 
Miss Bonfill gave an interesting 

talk on “Safety in the Home”. 
Mrs. B. C. Lang gave a short re- 

port on the short ’course she at- 
tended in Pinch. The course was 
“Ways of Making Fancy Sand- 
wiches.” 

Plans were made for the meet- 
ing on ’Thursday, April 21st, at the 
home of Mrs. Wilfred- Petterley. 
All mem'bers will be hostesses, with 
a “Pot Luck Supper” to precede the 
■meeting. Members are asked to 
take their O'wn dishes. Mrs. Orland- 
■Kyle will be social convener. The 
meeting will feature election of 
officers, payment of fees and re- 
ports from the conveners of stand- 
ing committees. Motto for the 
meeting will be Stand up to be 
seen: Stand up to be heard-: and 
sit down to be appreciated. 

The meeting closed in the usual 
manner. Mrs. Stanley Wert moved 
a vote of thanks to the hostess, for 
the use of her home and her kind 

China, as a missionary. She had 
motion, pictures of many interesting 
things seen during her stay in 
China; also many souvenirs of the 
customs of the country and people. 

Miss .Anna Williams of Ottawa, 
was home for the weekend -with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDonald of 
Prescott, were here for the week- 
end visiting their parents. 

Miss Donna Mae MacLeod, Mont- 
real, was home for ■ the weekend 
■with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
McLeod. 
 o— 

KIRK HILL 

McCRIMMON 
One of the old sayings was that 

March w'ould break the backbone of 
winter, but it took 28 days to do it 
this year. 

■Mr. and Mrs. John Ross Mac- 
Leod had as an overnight guest. 

Gordon Obleman is a patient in 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital. His 
friends -wlsh him a speedy recovery 

Maggie and .Angus MoGilli-vray, 
who were laid up -with flu, axe up 
and out again. 

Archie McRae was a business 
visitor to Alexandria this -week. 

■After spending six weeks ■with his 
brother Willie, Hugh Dewar re- 
tm-ned to his home this week. 

John D. McRae attendÿ the in- 
surance meeting in Alexandria on 
Saturday. 
 o  

Newfoundland, with an area of 
152,000 square miles, has a popula- 
tion of 435,000. 

LOCHIEL bury, -visited during the -weekend 
at the home of her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Theoret. 

With Major and Mrs. Wm. A. 
Morrison for a few days, recently, 
was his sister, Mrs. Rod- M. Mc- 
Leod, of Alexandria. 

Miss Hugette Brazeau of Mont- 
real, -weekended at her parental 
home here. 

DALKEITH 

GLEN NORMAN 
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 

Peter MacKinnon has returned -to 
our midst dining the past week, 
after being a -patient for the past 
few weeks in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
where she underwent surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Cardinal had 
with them during the weekend, 
their son, Rene Cardinal, of Mont- 
real, and' their daughter. Miss 
Simone Cardinal, of Ottawa. 

Miss Doreen ’Trottier of St. 
Michael’s Academy, Cornwall, was 
With her parents, to. and Mrs. -Ar- 
cade ’Trottier, during the weekend. 

Jack MacKinnon arrived- here 
during the past week from Sudbury, 
and is at present with his mother, 
Mrs. J. H. MacKinnon, and other 
relatives here. 

Miss Elaine Larocque of Hawkes- 

Priends of Mrs. Oallum MacGil- 
livray, who went into the Smith 
Clinic Hospital, Hawkesbury, for 
treatment last week, are wishing 
her a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Alex MacMillan of 
Martintown, visited with to. and 
Mrs. Hector Perrier on Sun-day 
afternoon. 

to. -and' Mrs. R^A. Denovan re- 
turned' home on feday last after 
spending a couple of weeks at To- 
ronto and Oakville. . 

Mrs. Jessie Sandilands returned 
to the village from Montreal last 
week. She spent the past three 
months with relatives in the city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Montreal, 
spent the -weekend at the Manse 
with to. and Mrs. Leo Hughes. 

Others spending the weekend 
with relatives were to. and Mrs. 
Walter Henry, Miss Dianne Perrier, 
nurse-in-training at St. Mary’s 
-Hospital, Montreal; Miss Barbara 
MacLeod of -the Ladies’ Teacher’s 
College; Miss Gertrude Ma-cCrim- 
mon, teacher, Ottawh. 

John Proulx, Kirk Hill, disposed 
of his 160-acre farm recently to 
Lloyd Howes an-d son, for a good 
figure. 

’The Breadalbane broomball team 
challenges any team in Glengarry 
for a game or series. Contact G. 
Goulet. 

Miss Flora A. MacDonald, R.N., 
of Detroit, is considering having 
her house here remodelled into a 
convalescent home. She has had 

((Continued on Page 7) 

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA 

MEET 

UNEXPECTED 

EXPENSES 

with a low-cost loon through 

itiar 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

• / 

BRILLIANTLY ENGINEERED! 

THE PURE FLOW OF CLEAN-THRUST STYLING ...THE SHEER LUXURY 

OF SUPERB FABRICS AND APPOINTMENTS ...THE TRADITIONAL 

QUALITY OF OLDS ENGINEERING ...ALL COMBINE TO GIVE YOU 

AN AUTOMOBILE WITHOUT PEER—OLDSMOBILE FOR ’60. 

Never has a car in Oldsmobile’s class offered you 
such dazzling returns on your investment. New un- 
beatable Roeiket engines flash you surely ahead, yet 
coast you thriftily over the miles. Exclusive Quadri- 

Balanced ride—incredibly smooth, quiet and stable 
—was created especially for your-comfort. Unsur- 
passed Body-by-Fisher protection,] extra-efficient 
Air-Scoop brakes at all four wheels, rea/roominess 
—these are just some of the reasons why Olds is 
the finest new car you can buy. Your Oldsmobile 
Quality Dealer can prove it. See him today. Guest- 
test the car that’s setting the sales pace in the 
medium-priced class. 

OLDSMOBILE 
PUZZLE No. 591 

ACROSS 
1 Entice by 

artifice 
6 Tall crown of 

upi>er Egypt 
10 Weakens 
14 Cognizant of 
15 Interpret 
16 En[ipfoy 
17 Chess pieces 
18 Part of play 

ipl.) 
20 Seaport of 

Algiers 
21 Victim 
23 Head covering 
24 Faucet 
26 Preposition 
27 The self (pi.) 
29 Through 
30 Over (poet.) 

•31 Transgressor 
34 Mark of omis- 

sion (pi.) 
38 Form of 

37 Gentle heat 
39 Bags 
42 Mohammed* 

an priest 
44 Withers 
46 Narrow road 
47 Tended 
49 Point in 

an orbit 
51 Decay 
52 Mistakes 
54 Cooks la ^ 

certain way 
56 Fish 
58 Those in 

power _ 
59 Wagers V 
60 Land 

measure 
61 — and downs 
62- Japanese coin 
63 Form a net- 

like fabric 
67 Unruly 

. outbreak 
69 Surround ' 

with some- 
tiling solid 

72 Harem room 
73 Ripped 
74 Group pulling 

together 
75 Badger-like 

animal 
77 Emmets 
78 Male 

offspring fpl.) 
79 Aquatic birds 

DOWN 
1 Wet 
2 Pitcher 
3 Walking stick 
4 Cerreianvo 

of either 
5 ARirmative 

answer » 
6 Extent of 

land (pi.) 
7 Canvas 

shelter 
8 Holland 

commun* 
9 Rankle 

10 Store 
11 Atmosphere 
12 Talk idly 
13 Spanish title 
19 I’musehold 

22 Strong 
longing 

25 God of war 
28 Obtain 
29 Peels 
30 Movie acting 

awards 
31 Levantine 

ketch 
32 Girl's name 
33 Approached 
34 MilitaTy unit 
35 Hindu 

• • cymbals 
38 Fruit (pi.) 
40 Nautical mile 
41 Places 
43 Combining 

form: sea 
45 Warning 

devices 
48 Fall in drops 
50 Drunkard 

53 Attacks 
55 Infiuire 
56 Magna —— 
57 A constellation 
69 Rays of light 
61 American 

Indians 
62 Analyze 

verse meter 
64 Observe 
65 Old Roman 

date 
66 Story 
68 Worthless 

leaving 
70 Prefix: new 
71 Unit of energy 
76 Denoting 

unfit ship 
in Lloyd’s 
Register 

MODÇL ILLUSTRATED: SUPER 88 HOLIDAY SPORTSEDAN. 

— See your authorized Oldsmobile quality dealer today! 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

0-1060-8 

CLENCARRY MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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News from Here 
and There . . 

Continued from Page 6 

an estimate from a contractor and 
may proceed In the near future.' 

Mrs. Hugh Dewar of Dunvegan, 
is spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Neil S. MacLeod. 

Archie MacRae, carpenter, is en- 
gaged the past week with John 

VENTILATORS 

i / 

12 inch — $50.(k) 
14 inch — $55.00 
16 inch — $60.00 
18 inch — $65.00 
20 inch — $80.00 

CSA Approved 

J.H. Sauve & Fils 
'238 St-Laurent 

Valleyfield 

Denovan, “Dennyland Farm”. 
Dalkeith Farm Forum axnpleted 

its activities Monday evening with 
a card; party, after an interesting 
and beneficial season. 

LANCASTER 
Mir. and Mirs. Clifford Jehu and 

sons of Liachine, visited' friends in 
South Lancaster during the week- 
end. 

Mrs. Allan Derry spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. Frier, 
Mr. Frier and family, in I.achine. 

Donald Gumming left last week 
for Neelin, Man., to attend the 
funeral of his brother, William 
Cumming, who passed away after 
an illness of several months. 

Miss Helen McDonald, Montreal, 
spent a few days last week with 
her aunt, Mrs. J. Walsh, and Mr. 
Walsh. 

Miss Bertha Hebert spent the 
weekend in Ottawa with her sister, 
Mrs. Angus Roach, Major Roach 
and family. 

Mrs. Herb Derry and son Ralph, 
McMastervUle, spent last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. McPherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gamble of 
Dundas, Ont., axe visiting the 
Misses Gamble, Oak street. 

LACCAN 

☆ 

☆ 

FARM FORUM 
FINDINGS 

☆ 

☆ 

“Tonn honsebroken?” 

The robins have arrived, so it 
must be Spring. 

Malcolm N. Grant called on 
James R. Grant on Simday after- 
noon. 

Mrs. Sara MacKinnon was in 
Hawkesbury on Wednesday and had 
part of her cast changed. She ex- j MacSweyn from the Ottawa Tea- oued a child from a slave-dealer, 
pects to have it removed in a. couple j chers’ College. led the district’s exalted' Mandarin 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Campbell and to accept Christianity. When war 
Barrie, - of Alexandria, spent the with Japan broke out, her dangers 
weekend with the latter’s parents, increased, for loyalty to Nationalist 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Nixon. China caused' her to spy on the in- 

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. McMartin and vaders. She was cruelly beaten, 
famfiy, of Montreal spent the week- ^ Then, as a fugitive without money 
end with the latter’s father, Dan or food, she led 100 homeless chil- 
MacLeod and Mrs. MacLeod, ’ 

of weeks. 
Harry Franklin is in possession 

of a new Envoy oar, which he pur- 
chased from Glengarry Motor Sales 
in Alexandria last week. 

Ransom Nixon was home for the 
weekend from Ottawa; also Kent 

Announcement . . . The 

Alexandria Commission Auction 
SALES BARN has been appointed an 

Assembly Yard 
by the Ontario Hog Producers’ Co-operative 

SALES ON MONDAYS — 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. 

AUCTION SALE 
GOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

South Terrace Street, LANCASTER, Ontario 
(Near C.N.R. Station) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th, 1960 
at 1:00 pjn. 

L’Islet 
range; 

white enamel kitchen 
5-plece chrome kitchen 

set; chrome rocking chair; Mc- 
Ciaxy 9 cu. ft. refrigerator; Ad- 
miral 21" cabinet TV, with rotar 
entenna; modem 9-piece dining- 
I'oom set; 4 good beds, with 
spring - filled mattresses; bur- 

 TERMS 

eaus; 2-piece chrome studio set; 
electric washing machine; Singer 
sewing machine; hot plate; 
7 cords of dry maple stove wood; 
odd tables and chairs; rocking 
chair; clock radio; 8-day wall 
clock; dishes; glassw'are; kitchen 
utensils; tools. 
- CASH  

PAUL SAMSON, Prop., Lancaster, Ont. 
ALBERT PA'UBERT, Auctioneer. Phone 410-J, Alexandria. 

YOU CAN 

GUT COSTS CO-OPERATIVELY 
WITH THE RIGHT 

CO-OP 

FEED PROGRAM 
To cut costs co-operatively, we have reduced 

the following brands of feed : 

Calf Starter Grower   $89.95 per ton 
16% Dairy Ration   62.95 per ton 
Dry and Fitting Ration  64.95 per ton 
Sweet Cattle Mix  59,95 per ton 
32% Dairy Concentrate   79.95 per ton 

We have a Complete Feeding Program 
for all classes of livestock and poultry 
. . . plus a Complete Credit Extension 
Program for growing pullets, egg pro- 
duction, turkey, hog and beef raising 

You are welcome to come in and discuss 
your Feeding Programs at any time 

Glengarry Farmers’ Co-Op 
Mill Square ALEXANDRIA Phone 347 

dren to safety in the epic journey 
 0    I across wild mountains which has 

MacDONALD ’S GROVE ; been chronicled in both her biogra- 
—— :  I phy and the Hollywood film. 

The Young People’s Society of lUness forced her to return to 
Gordon Church, St. Elmo, and St. England for a time after more than 
Andrew’s Church, MaxvUle, met at 20 years of service in China, but 
the home of Douglas MacLennan, now she has returned to Formosa 
on Friday evening last. for more work among the National- 

Mrs. A. G. MacGregor, Mr. and 1st Chinese. 'The 140 children in an j-' 
Mrs. David MacGregor and daugh- orphanage she directs there are 
ter Laurilea spent Thursday in among the more than 13,000 sup- understand the losses a farmer 
Cornwall. ported through World' Vision. ‘‘We | to face. They don’t under- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes visited are honored”, says Dr. Bob Pierce, stand how many middle-men there 
with Angus and Miss May MacKay President of World- Vision, “to have | sre between the farmer and con- 
on Tuesday afternoon. , this pai't in the work of ‘The Small, sumer. If the hi-between could be 

Jens Jensen, Misses Marie Jensen, Woman’, and wte are glad' to make eliminated. 
Joan MacGregor and Ina Urquhart her available to the churches of | , ’This was the last broadcast for 

February 1st topic, “Farm Adver- 
tising — Does It Pay?” 

Dalkeith Forum felt that com- 
modity groups should adopt Na- 
tional Advertising, and groups of 
different products should do their 
own advei-tising. 

February 8th, “Family Farming; 
Can It Survive?” 

Both forums felt that emphasis 
should be put on the level-of-living 
approach, as long as we bring in 
enough to put out. They also felt 
that RuraLUrban Migration should 
be discouraged. Both felt family 
farming is resourceful enough to 
provide an adequate living for the 
farm family. 

Lochlnvar felt that keeping the 
family farm is the best way of life, 
even at present day prices, but this 
is not accomplished without many 
hours of labor and careful count- 
ing of pennies. 

February 29th, “Education — A 
Job for Farm Organizations”. 

All felt the questions on this topic 
are very effective for farm organ- 
izations, especially short courses, 
night classes, folk schools, radio 
and TV, and by leadership courses. 

March 7th, “Safety On Canada’s 
Farms”. 

They felt individual members 
should apply safety rules in their 
own homes, and on their own 

'farms. Shotild advocate the facts 
of thè present accident survey now 
conducted in Ontario, through 
Forums, Federation, 4-H Clubs, and 
especially films or slides, that would 
show up hazardous roads, gateways, 
machinery and barns. Have these 
shown at some farm organization 
meeting. 

It might help to have a National 
Farm Safety Council. 

March 14th, “Farm Organization 
Story in College”. 

-They both felt that many of our 
graduates have not sufficient under- 
standing of the function of farm 
organizations upon graduation. 

Lochlnvar was in favor of basic 
training instead of short courses. 

March 21st, “The Consumer and 
the Parmer.” 

Lochlnvar felt the consumer does 

Former Lancaster 
Resident Dies 

Mrs. Maj'y Lalonde, 72, resident 
of Lancaster until the death of her 
husband, Aldeman Lalonde, seven 
years ago, died' Monday, March 
28th, at MdcDonell Memorial Hos- 
pital following a lengthy illness. 

Born Mary White at Lancaster, 
she was a daughter of the late 
Peter White and his wife, Melepine 
Laframboise. 

Chief mourners include one son, 
I Claude, and one daughter, Mrs. 
John Pearce (Della), both of Com- 

I wall. 
Four grandchildren and one 

I great-grandchild survive as do two 
brothers, Levi and Lawrence, of 
Lancaster; and two sisters, Mrs. 

I Albert Prieur and Mrs. Hugh 
jMunro, both of South Lancaster. 

The funeral was held Wednesday, 
leaving Miller’s Funeral Home, 
Cornwall, at 9 am. for Requiem 
High Mass at St. Joseph’s Church, 
Lancaster, at 9:30. Burial was in 
the parish cemeteiy. 

were in Montreal on Saturday. 

STEWART’S GLEN 
(Intended for Last Week) 

Sincere sympathy goes out to 
Norman K. MacLeod and other 
members of the family, in the loss 
of his brother Fred, Whose funeral 
was largely attended' on Monday in 
Dunvegan Church. 

Recent callers at Riverside Farm 
were: John D. MacRae and Horace 
Marjerison, of Apple Hill; ^ John 
Alex MacRae and Iimis MacDonald, 
of Greenfield. 

Mary and Joan Sinclair of Ot- 
tawa, spent the weekend at their 
parental home. 

By all appearances, Lionel Ville- 
neuve is preparing to tap again this 
year. Everyone longs to get a taste 
of the new fresh maple syrup. 

lucent callers at Willie Clark’s 
were: Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Diincan Clark and 
La’wrence, of Pembroke; Mrs. Joan 
Clark and Mrs. B. Bickerstaff, of 
Maxville. 

Catherine Robinson of Crysler, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Norman M. 
MacLeod. 

Mrs. Tena Cameron is at present 
with her sister, Mrs. Wilfred James, 
who we regret is sick. 

Canada as part of our organiza- 
tion’s ministry of missionary chal- 
lenge.” 

I the season, and sincerely hope we 
wiU have more Forums to hear 

' from in the Fall season. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria — starting at 7:30 p.m. 
We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance. 

All hogs between 180 and 220 lbs. sold are tattooed 
with Government Grade. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

Famed ^Small 
Woman’ To Speak 
At Avon more 

Gladys Aylward, who rose from 
the position of a London parlor- ' 
maid to become a legend in her own 
life-time through heroic service in 
war-ravaged China, will speak in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Avonmore, Tuesday, April 5th, at 
8:(X) pm. I 

Miss Aylward, “The Small Wo- 
man” of the best-seUer under that 
title and whose story was condensed 
in the Reader’s Digest and' por- 
trayed on the screen in “The Inn of 
the Sixth Happiness”, is now on a 
speaking tour of Canada. She is 
the guest of World Vision, Inc., a 
service agency giving emergency ’ 
aid to more than 75 missionary or- | 
ganizations. I 

She dreamed- of going to China 
as a missionary, but whs unable to j 
obtain backing because of her lock j 
of education. So she determined to 
go anyway without help from any- 
one. . 

In 1930, equipped with railroad] 
tickets , her Bible, ninepence in 
coins and two one-pound traveler’s 
cheques, Gladys Aylward travelled 
across “impossible” Siberia. 

Her life in a remote moimtaln 
town of northwest China became a 
series of dramatic events. She stop- 
ped a prison riot alone by calmiy 
facing an axe-wielding inmate, res- 

PEDIGREED SEED 
• Fore-bred seed of recommended varieties fully pro- 
cessed by modem refining methods is the first, funda- 
mental step toward the biggest and best crop, be it 
Grass or Grain .... 

OATS, GARRY, Registered No. 1 
Oeresan treated   per bushel ' 
OATS, GLEN, Registered No. 1 
Ceresan treated   per bushel 
OATS, RODNEY, Certified No. 1 
Ceresan treated   per bushel 
BARLEY, HERTA, Certified No. 1 
Ceresan treated   per bushel 
TIMOTHY, CLIMAX— 
Certified No. 1    per lb. 
ALFALFA, VERNAL— 
US Certified No. 1  per lb. 
ALFALFA, DUPÜITS— 
US Certified No. 1   per lb. 
ALFALFA, RANGER— 
US Certified No. 1    per lb. 
LADING CLOVER— 
US Certified No. 1   per lb. 
BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL, EMPIRE— 
Certified No. 1 per lb. 
Canadian and Lincoln Brome — Orchard Grass — Meadow Fescue 
Ottawa Valley and LaS'alle Red Clover—Alsike and White Dutch 
  Clovers — Viking Trefoil, Etc.   

We have them all and will make blends according to 
any formula which you may wish to suit your purpose  

$1.75 
2.10 
1.70 
2.10 
26c 
65c 
70c 
45c 
80c 
70c 

William Ewing 
Company, Limited 

AGRICULTURAL SEED SPECIALISTS 

Phone 263 VANKLEEK HILL, Ont. 

GLENGARRY 
COMMISSION 

AUCTION 
Lancaster, Ontario 

• 
Prices paid for Livestock 

March 28th 

• 

Calves, Beef and Dairy Cattle 
in good supply 

Prices on Beef strong 

Sixty years ago it took 100 man, 
hours of work to produce 100 bush- 
els of Canadian wheat. Today the 
man hour requirement, because of 
machinery, is 25. 

Weaner Pigs   $6-$9A0 each 
Feeder Pigs    $10-$1S each 
Market Hogs   $15-16,50 cwt. 
Sows   $9.25-$14 cwt. 

Calves— 
Under 100 pounds   $16-$22 
Over 100 pounds   $22-$29 
Bulls    $18 
Beef   up to $19 
Springers   $165-$230 

CLEAN YOUR BARN 
AUTOMATICAllY 

WITH THE 

BARN CLEANER 
THERES A 
BADGER 

BARN CLEANER 

FOR EVERY 
SIZE BARN 

FARM ENGINEERED 
TO CUT THE 

DRUDGERY 

ON YOUR 
FARM 

convenient, 
lew cost, Badger 

''P»y as You Chore" Plan. 

See ifMi/i. ùiaUted Speckdut. J 
LAYOUT - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 

For Complete Information and Estimate call your 
Glengarry County authorized De Laval Dealers 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

D. C. Murray & Son 
Phone 623-R-2 MARTINTOWN, Ont. 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT 'OP HIGHWAYS 

THE HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT ACT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to The Highway Improvement 
Act, 1967, an Application will be made by the Minister of Highways 
to the Ontario Municipal Board for the approval of the closing 
of the following roods in the Township of Lancaster, county of 
Glengarry, where they intersect or run- into the controlled-access 
highway known as highway number 401.— 
NOTE:—^There wifi be a service road provided on the North side of 
Highway 401 from Lot 34 Easterly to the road between Lots'! and 2, 
Concession 1, and on the South side of High'way 401 from the road 
allowance between Lots 31 and 32, Concession 1, Easterly to Lot 9, 
Concession 1. 

1. The road in Lot 34, Concession 1. 
2. The road allowance between Lots 31 and 3Z, 

Concession 1. 
3. The road in Lot 30, Concession 1. 
4. The road in Lot 28, Concession 1. 
5. ’The road in Lot 26, Concession. 1. 
6. The road at or near the line between Lois 9 

and 10, Concession 1 (not much used). 
7. The road allowance between Lots 8 and 9, 

Concession 1 (not in use). 
Such Application wifi be heard by the said Boatd at THE 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP HALL, NORTH LANCASTER, ON THE 
21st DAY OP AiPRIL, 1960, AT ’THE HOIHi OP 9:30 O’CLOCK 
IN THE FORENOON, at which time and plface all persons claiming 
to be interested or affected may attend and' be heard'. 

By order of the said Board aU persons objecting to the said 
closings or claiming that their land will be injuriously affected by 
the said closings must FILE PARTICULARS OP SUCH OBJEC- 
TIONS OR CLAIMS (stating their Lot, Concession car Registered 
Plan number) with the Ontario Municipal Board, 145 Queen Street 
West, Toronto, referring to File Number PJ’.M. 10294-60, and with 
The Land Surveys Section of the Department of Hlgh'ways, Par- 
liament Buildings, Toronto, Attention: Mr. V. E. Conway, ON OB 
BEFORE THE 11th DAY OP AiPRIL, 1960. The hearing to deter- 
mine the amount of such claims 'wiU take place at such time and 
place as may be subsequently fixed by the saidi Board. 

A Plan P-3178-6 showing the portions of roads proposed to be 
closed may be seen at the oflice of the Clerk of the Township of 
Lancaster, at North Lancaster; at the ofBce of the Clerk of the 
VUlage of Lancaster, at Lancaster; at the office of the Department 
of H^hways, at 110 Lisgar Street, Ottawa, and' at the office of the 
Planning Eiigtneer, Planning and Design Branch, Department of 
Highways, New Administration Building. Downsvlew Avenue, 
DO'WNS'VEBW, Ontario, dming regular office hours, up to April 
21st, 1960. 

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, this 4th day of March, 1960. 

THE HONOURABLE FRED M. CASS, Q.C. 

Minister of Highvrays. 
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NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 60 cents for twenty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, $1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 16 cents per line, first insertion; 12 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions; 15 cents extra, if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra, if Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classififw Ads must be in this office not iater than 
Wednesday night to appear in current week’s columns 

1—Coming Events 

The regular meeting of the Lochiel 
Township School Area Will be 

■ held in Dalkeith School, April 
7th, at 8:30 pm. 13-lc 

The regular monthly meeting of 
Mons Lodge, No. 348, L.OÆA., 
McCriminon, will be held on Sat- 
urday, April 2nd, 1960, at 1:30 
pm. Members, please note. 

13-lc 

J>on’t forget, the Big Carnival is on 
Friday night at the Glengarry 
Gardens—costumes, races, prizes. 
Fun for all. See the prizes on 
display in the store window of 
IX3-.A. Two valuable door prizes. 
Special prize for largest family 
representation at the Carnival. 

13-lc 

2—Births 
GAIÆiANT—To Mr. and Mrs. Alban 

Gallant (nee Janet Gauthier), on 
March 27th, at the Ottawa Gen- 
eral, a son, John Charles Alban— 
a brother for Janet Elizabeth. 

HARAMIS — To Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Haramls (Marion Villeneuve) of 
MaxviUe, on March 28th, at the 
Victoria Hospital, Renfrew, a son. 

7—Cards of Thanks 
MiaoLEAN — I wish to express my 

sincere thanks to relatives, friends 
and neighbors Who remembered' 
me witti cards, letters and visits 
while I was a patient In Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa. These 
acts of kindness wiU always be 
remembered. 

—^Mrs. Duncan MacLean. 
13-lp 

POIRIER — Rev. A. Poirier, 
Pastor of St. John Bosco parish, 
Cornwall, and his family wish to 
express deep gratitude to all those 
who have expressed their sym- 
pathy and prayers on the occa- 
:d<m of the death of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Joaimette Poirier, who 
passed away on March 14th, and 
whose funeral -took place at the 
Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria, 
on March 17th. 13-lc 

8—In Memoriam 

MacDOTJGALL - In loving memory 
of a dear husband and' father, 
A. D. MacDougaJl, who passed 
away April 6th, 1959. 
They never quite leave us, our 

friends, who have ipassed 
Through the shadows of death 

to the smilight above. 
A thousand sweet memories arte 

holding them fast 
To the places they blessed with 

their presence and'love.- 
—Wife and family. 

Maxville, Ont. 13-lp 

9—Personal 

FARM SERVICE 
Dead or Crippled Farm Animals 

removed lor sanitary disposal - 

No Removal Charge 
Phone (collect) Wellington 2-6821 

or Lancaster 229 
ST. LAWRENCE 

RENDERING CQ. LTD. 

9—Personal 
” (Continued) 

Bargain prices in “Security Lock” 
•Aluminian and Steel Roofing; 
also eavestroughs, fittings; build- 
ing and carpenter work. Work 
guaranteed. Call: Fred Hamble- 
ton, Dalhousie Station, Lancaster 
4475. 13-tf 

RUG AND CHESTERFIELD 
CLEANERS 

Cost very low; all work guaranteed; 
furniture ready to use In 2 hours. 
AH work done electrically in your 
own home. Call today tor estim'- 
ate, Phone 296. 13-3o 

KAY’S HAT BAR 
Please have your hats, to be re- 

paired or remodelled, in early. 
We have a good choice of new 
Spring Hats, also Hat Trimmings 
and Corsages. Kay’s Hat Bar, 
127 Main St. Please use side 
entrance. ll-3c 

Place your order now to have your 
Watkins fly spray on hand before 
the flies arrive by millions. It 
kins them. I Will also have other 
Watkins bargains for you. Wait 
my visit. Eugene Legault, 96 Main 
St., Alexandria. Tel. 531. 8-lOp 

ONTARIO 
HOO PRODUCERS 

Assembly Point 
For Market Hogs and Sows 

Sold on Dressed Weight 
and Graded basis 

Commission 40 cents per hog 

Every Wednesday 
— at — 

GLENGARRY 

COMMISSION AUCTION 
BARN 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

12—Articles For Sale 

Two electric washing machines, in 
A1 condition; 3-piece, newly up- 
holstered chesterfield — reason- 
able. Apply to: E. L. PUion, Avon- 
more. 13-lc 

For Sale — Cedar posts and pickets. 
Apply to: Arthur Hambleton, 
Glen Robertson. 13-2c 

McCormick - Deering cream sep- 
arator; 700 lbs. capacity; like 
new. Apply to: Dan Crevler, one 
mile west of McCrimmon’s Cor- 
ner. 13-lp 

Special imlil April 9th — car wash 
brush with 50 ft. garden hose, 
both for $2.49, at Western Tire 
and Auto Supply Associate Store, 

, Alexandria. Lyall Costello. 
13-lc 

Good buys on used articles: 1 nine- 
piece dhrome kitchen set; 1 five- 
piece wooden kitchen set; 2 re- 
frigerators; 2 TV sets: 1 rangette; 
1 only chrome kitchen table; 
1 Regent washing machine. All 
in perfect condition. Apply to: 
Legare Fuimitm-e. 13-lc 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

..mobile, Plqte Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 
niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 

Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
'Phone 33 Alexandria 

1-56 tf 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ont, — Phone WE 2-3640 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 
1-59 tf 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

D, A. FAWTHROP, B.COMM. 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

WE 2-5421 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

23-58 tf 

Red cedar fence posts. Phone: 
Lancaster 4382. I3-3o 

A baby’s crib with mattress, if in 
fair condition. Apply to: Box 
“K”, Glengarry News. 13-2p 

18 double windows, used, very rea- 
sonable. Apply to: Alex Mac- 
laren. Phone 236, Alexandria. 

13-2p 

Evaporator, 14x3%, with a new ex- 
tra pan; also 5()0 to 600 buckets 
and a new 500-gallon reserve tank 
and spouts. Good as new. Price 
$225.00. Apply to Gerard Massie, 
’phone: Lochiel 26-R-3, 11-2p 

14—Autos For Sale 

1938 DeSoto — radio, heater, excel- 
lent running condition. Also 1953 
Chev. head complete. Phone: 
Alex 327-W-13. 12-2p 

15—Farm and Garden Produce 
For Sale — 800 bales good mixed 

hay. Apply to: Elwin McDonell, 
RR 1, Dalhousie Station. Phone: 
Lancaster 35H. 13-lp 

For Sale — New crop maple syrup 
—^buy early and buy the best, at 
my camp. Real Lacombe, 9th 
Concession, Dalhousie Mills. 

13-3p 

For Sale — A quantity of baled hay. 
Apply- to J. A. McRae, Greenfield. 
Phone: Maxville 180-J-l. 12-2c 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

For Sale — Holstein heifer, 2 years 
old', freshened March 26th. Apply 
to: J. A. McIntosh, RR 1, Dal- 
housie Station. 13-lp 

18—Fuel For Sale 

Mixed slabs, 14", 3 cords per load, 
delivered. Apply to Ken Mac- 
Lennan, Dalkeith. Phone Lochiel 
12-R-25. 52-tf 

20—Farm Machinery 

For Sale—^Ditching blade for Allis- 
Chalmers tractor, snap coupler 
hitch. This blade is new and is 
an excellent implement for mov- 
ing snow and all types of soil. 
Apply to: Kenneth Campbell, RR 
3, Vankleefc Hill. Phone: Lochiel, 
Line 13, Ring V-2. 13-2c 

22—Farms For Sale or To Let 

160-acre farm' for sale, good build- 
ings, electricity, good water sup- 
ply; 4 miles east of Maxville; 
stock and machinery. Will sell 
complete or farm' otily. Would 
exichange for a property in town. 
Apply to: Armand Boisvenue, RR 
1, Maxville. Phone 59-'W-3. 

13-2C 

For sale—Pour-apartment dwelling, 
in Cornwall. All in good repair. 
Good' Investment for person sell- 

'ing farm. Call: Lancaster 3941. 
10-4C 

^4—Houses For Sale or To Let 

For Sale or To Rent—7-room frame 
house, newly decorated — Peter 
St., Maxville. Apply to: H. W. 
Smith, MaxvUle. Phone 86. 

13-2C 

For Sale—Seven-room house, com- 
plete bathroom, heavy wiring. 
Apply to: Leo Lauzon, 57 Kenyon 
St. Phone 185. ll-3c 

Five-room house for sale, in Lan- 
caster Village, running water, 
bathroom. Apply to:' Laurin 
Fillon, ’phone 765 Alexandria. 

11-tf 

House for rent, on Victoria Street. 
Phone 249-M. 7-tf 

For sale—5-room house, with large 
extra room attached, suitable for 
renting. Good well and running 
water in house, on Linsley St. E., 
near station. Apply to Arthur 
Legault, station. 10-4p 

For Sale — Two newly-'built 'oun- 
galows, 14xi8, winterized — easy 
to move on float. Price $600 each. 
Also one Doherty organ, like nev/. 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. 
Phone 426-W-2. 12-3c 

29—For Rent Miscellaneous 

For Rent — Stone store occupied by 
Alexandria Outfitters, available. 
New automatic oil furnace. Build- 
ing in excellent condition. Apply 
Alexandria 92. 13-2c 

30—For Sale — Miscellaneous 

J. L. TABLEE 
General Building Contractor 

Write or Phone to 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Tel. 682 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Morrisburg 

MaeLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 
338 Second St., W. Tel. WE 2-3613 

CORNWALL; 
16-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 

COMPTABLE LICENCIE 
Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone WE 2-3013 
Alexandria — Tel. 174 

1-57 tf 

For PROMPT and COURTEOUS 

GASOLINE 
and FUEL OIL 

DELIVERY 
CALL 

GLENGARRY 
FARMERS’ CO-OP 

ALEXANDRIA — PHONE 347 
— or — 

VANKLEEK HILL — PHONE 131 
10-tf 

31—Wanted — Miscellaneous 

Wanted To Rent — a farm, or on 
shares, with stock and maqhinery. 
Apply to: BO.X K, Glengarry News. 

13-lp 

. WANTED 
Crippled, sick, or , dead . cows or 

horses. We pay "highest prices 
for meat horses. Quick 24-hour 
service. Phone: Alexandria 468, 
collect. Glengarry Farm Service, 
per Gerard Roussin. 1-tfc 

32—Business Opportunities 

Stores for rent, choice location, 
Markson block. Main St., Alex- 
onoria. Phone 92. 

33—Apartments, Flats To Let 
TVo apartments — heavy wiring, 

complete bathroom. Apply to: 
Leo Lauzon, 57 Kenyon St. Phone 
185. 11-3C 

’The Annual Meeting of the Glen- 
garry Telephone Oompany, limited, 
will be held at the Township Hall, 
Lochiel, Ontario, on WEDNESDAY, 
THE eth DAY OP APRIL, 1960, at 
the hour of one-thirty o’clock, for 
the purpose of receiving the report 
of Directors for the preceding year 
and- any other business that may be 
brought before the meeting. 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Secretary-’Treasurer. 

MALCOLM N. GRANT. Pres. 
12-2C 

Six-room flat, on Main St.; equip- 
ped with furnace In cellar. Avail- 
able now. Apply to Mrs. Alex 
Quesnel. Phone 596. 12-2p 

33—Apartments, Flats To Let 
4-room apartment, available May 

1st. Apply to; Mrs. Adelard 
Lalonde, 16 Peel St., Alexandria. 

13-lc 

36—Teachers Wanted 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Half Loads In Effect 
Owners of trucks are prohibited 

from carrying more than half the 
tonnage capacity of trucks or other 
vehicles on aU township roads until 
such time as said roads are in a 
proper condition to warrant full 
capacity loads. 

By order of Oouncdl. 
D. J. MCMILLAN, 
Hoad Superintendent, 

13-2C 

A qualified teacher wanted for S.S. 
No. 3 West, Lochiel. Duties to 
commence in September. Apply 
to: Morlin Campbell, Sec.-Treas., 
RR 1, Dalkeith. 13-2c 

37—Help Wanted, Female 

MOTHERS — does your budget fall 
short of your needs? Represent 
AVON in your spare time. We 
train you. Areas include Dalkeith 
and Apple Hill. Write Mrs. Nancy 
Pordham, 13 Old Orchard, Corn- 
wall. 10-lc; 13-lc; 16-lc 

NOTICE of MEETING 
The annual meeting of Glengarry 

County Farm Forum will be held in 
the Alexandria High School, Friday, 
April 8th, 1960, at 8:30 pm. Cer- 

I tificates will be presented at this 
meeting to tree fanners who quali- 
fied during 1959. Guest speaker for 
the evening will be James D. Coats, 
Sec. - Manager, Ontario Forestry 
Association'. A good attendance is 
requested. Lmch will be served. 

ARCHIE MCRAE, Sec.-Treas. 
GORDON MCLEOD, Pres. 13-2c 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
Glengarry County 

TENDERS for GRAVEL 
Sealed Tenders, plainly marked 

on the envelope as to contents will 
be received by the undersigned up 
to 10 am. on 

■WiXiNESDAY, 6th APRIL, 1960 
for the cimshing and laying of ap- 
proximately 12,000 cubic yards of 
gravel, about %rds of which' is to 
spread on Township roads, the bal- 
ance to be hauled by To'wnship 
truioks; gravel to be taken from 
William Lapierre’s pit; an material 
to pass through a round screen 
-Grushed material to be 70% coarse 
and the remainder to be grit or 
sand - Truck loads to be limited 
to 10 yards. 

Stripping and' levelling of pit to 
be done by contractor and all work 
to be compieted' to the satisfaction 
of the Road Superintendent not 
later than 1st September, 1960. 

Pull partioulars may be obtained 
from Wilfrid McDonald, Road Sup- 
erintendent, RR. 1, Summerstown, 
Ontario, Telephone: Lancaster 5431. 

Tenders to be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for 10% of the 
amount of the tender or a satis- 
factory performance bond. 

Lowest or any tender not neces- 
sailiy accepted. 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Olerk-’Treasurer. 

Williamstown, Ontario, 
14th March, 1960. ii-3c 

Reliable girl or woman — general 
housework for approximately six 
weeks, starting May 9th. Refer- 
ences. Phone: Maxville 211. 

■S 12-2C 

Registered Nurses required for 
Smith Clinic Hospital. For fur- 
ther infor.m£rtion, please contact 
Mrs. P. Foreman, ME 2-2711, or 
P.O. Box 1690, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

12-30 

38—Help Wanted, Male 

IRON & METAL 
• • 

WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 
• • 

W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone: Lochiel 49 

TRACTOR DRIVERS 
Experienced Men Required 

for Vegetable Farm. Contact 
P. BAKX—MOOSE CREEK 

13-2C 

Farm Help Wanted — Experienced 
man for dairy farm — modern 
machinery; house, etc. Apply to: 
C. H. Clare, VanMeek Hill, Ont. 

‘ 13-lp 

Young married man for purebred 
dairy farm on BOP; separate 
residence with bath. Reply in 
■writing, stating experience and 
wages wanted. Apply to: Triple 
H Farm, Clarence, Ont. 13-2c 

40—Employment Wanted 

Well drilling — Expert work at 
reasonable rates. Apply to Byron 
W. Campbell, Well Driller, Box 
356, Chesterville, Ont. 10-4p 

42—Salesmen Wanted 

Be your own Boss and moke money! 
Best quality of household neces- 
sities and farm products including 
cosmetics, tonics, vitamins, etc  
High commission, bonus. Join 
now a progressive com'pany and 
become a successful dealer. 
PAMILEX, Dept.'M-lO, 1600 De- 

Raymond Ouellette 
ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 

Remote Control Installation 
Residential and Commercial 

Wiring 
South-East Boundary Rd. 

Phone 430 Alexandria 
1 In 4 

lorimier, Montreal. 13-lc 

NOTICE 
Pui'suant to adjournment, the 

April Session of the Council of the | 
Municipal Corporation of the Unit- 
ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas \ 
and Glengarry wilt be held in the j 
Council Chambers, Comity Build- 

ings, Corawali; on MONDAY, 
THE I'lth DAY OP APRIL, I960, 
at 10:00 o’clock am. 

L. C. KENNEDY^ 
Counties’ Clerk - Treasurer 

County Buildings, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 13-2o 

JAMES MacPHEE 
LICENSED and BONDED 

AUCTIONEER i 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 

PHONE COLLECT l-R-2 
11-tf 

HAVE 

YOU 
A Plan 

for Your Future? 
Be a man with a plan! Join 
one of the Canadian Army’s 
crack Infantry regiments today. 
Applications are again being 
accepted te enrolment in: 

The Royal Canadian Regiment 
The Black Watch 

(Royal Highland Regiment) 
of Canada 

Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry 

If you are 17 to 25 and single, 
here is your ohanoe for an ex- 
cellent career with a good 
future ... a life of challenge, 
travel and adventure and an 
interesting and healthy man’s 
life. 

THE ARMY BEORUTTING TEAM 

will be at 

The Alexandria Armoury 

from 10 o’clock till 4 o’clock 

Friday, April 1st 

or write 

ARMOURY, CORNWALL 

515 4th St., W. 
Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities. 

Name  

Address   

City/Town   

Prov  Phone   

— For RESULTS Use — 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

CASH FARMERS CASH 
We Pay Cash for Bush Lots 

Eaiins with Wood Lots ■—- Cutting Rights 
or Logs. Have you anything to sell? 

WRITE OR PHONE TO 

CANADIAN HARDWOODS LIMITED 
CASSELMAN, ONTARIO 

11-40 

SPRINGTIME on the farm 
means, among many other 
ta^, the occurrence of vari- 
ous ailments among livestodc, 
such as SCOUIW.4A calves, foot 
rot, inflamation in the uddn 
of cows, and many other ail- 
ments. Today, modem medi- 
cine gives ns many new items 
which are quite specific for 
the above mentioned and 
other sicknesses. 

Stock Up NOW 
and Be Ready 

Scour Tablets, Penicillin, 
Black Leg Bacterin, Hoof 
Rot Remedy, Syringes 
and Needles, Mastitis 
Ointments, Milking Tubes, 
Tonics, Uterine Boluses. 

— AT — 

McLEISTER’S 
Rexall Drug Store 
Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA , r., 

BuiMing insptclw 
APPLICATIONS for the appointment of BUILDING 
INSPECTOR ■will be received'by the undersigned up 
until noon— 

Monday, April 4th, 1960 
Applicants are requested to give full particulars as to 
qualifications and experience. 

P. A. OHARLEBOIS, 
March 23rd, 1960, CLERK-TREASURER 
at Alexandria, Ontario. 

NOTICE! 
HALF LOADS 

ARE NOW IN EFFECT 
on 

Roads in the 
TOWNSHIP 
OF KENYON 

PETER H. CAMERON, 
Road Superintendent 

13-lc 

TENDERS FOR FUEL 
SEALED TENDEIRS marked on the outside "Tenders for 

Fuel” will be received' by the undersigned up to 12 O’CLOCK 
NOON, APRIL 8th NEXT, for the ssq^ly and delivery to the 
various County Institutions mentioned hereafter of the follow- 
ing quantities more or less: 

REGISTRY 
OFFICE- 

COUNTY 
BUILDINGS— 

GOALER’S 
RESIDENCE— 

GLEN-STOR-DUN 
LODGE— 

6 tons Anthracite Stove. 

3Q,(KX) gals. Fumitce 'Oil No. 2 

1,200 gals. Furnace Oil No. 2 

5,000 gals. Furnace Oil No. 2 
100,000 gals. Furnace Oil No. 4 

Prices are required per ton. Soft coal; Dominion or Am- 
erican, Hard coal: American. Coal to be weighed and weight 
slip to be delivered with each load. 

Price of oil to be given per gallon. 

AU fuel must be good quality. The purchaser reserves the 
right to reject any fuel not satisfactory, the purchaser to be 
the sole judge. 

All above quantities are approximate and should additional 
quantities be required the tender price shaU prevail. 

The lowest or any tender or any part thereof not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

County Buildings, 
CORNWALL, Ontario. 

L. 0. KENNEDY, 
Counties’ Clerk - Treasurer. 

11-3C 


